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Promise of a golden future 
Yellow uranium ore from the Colorado Plateau 

is helping to bring atomic wonders to you j 

Long ago, Indian braves made their war paint from the col- ergy, scientists also see a vision of unknown power—which 
orful sandstones of the Colorado Plateau. someday may heat and light your home, and propel sub- 

er ines, ships, ircraft. ian’s int i THEY USED URANIUM-—Their brilliant yellows came from Paar ships, eee areal The tadianls war pant ie oH . . . we " the march again—toward a golden future. 
carnotite, the important uranium-bearing mineral. Early in =! 
this century, this ore supplied radium for the famous scien- UCC TAKES AN IMPORTANT PART—The people of Union 
tists, Marie and Pierre Curie, and later vanadium for spe- Carbide locate, mine, and refine uranium ore. They also 
cial alloys and steels. operate for the Government the huge atomic materials plants 

Today, this Plateau—stretching over parts of Colorado. at Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Paducah. Ky., and the Oak Ridge 
Utah. New Mexico, and Arizona—is our chief domestic National Laboratory. where radioisotopes are made. 

source of uranium. Here, new communities thrive; jeeps STUDENTS and STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about the many 
and airplanes replace the burro: Geiger counters supplant fields in which Union Carbide offers career opportunities. Write for 
the divining rod and miner’s hunch. the free illustrated booklet “Products and Processes” which de- 

From hundreds of mines that are often just small tunnels scribes the various activities of UCC in the fields of ALLOYS, CAR- 
: a mre: es vs, CHED Se ES. ics. Ask ‘i EZ 
in the hills, carnotite is hauled to processing mills. After the I ee ee coca 
vanadium is extracted, the uranium, concentrated in the 

form of “yellow-cake,” is shipped to atomic energy plants. i N I O N C R B I D E 

A NEW ERA BECKONS—What does atomic energy prom- L \ 

ise for you? Already radioactive isotopes are working won- AND CARBON CORPORATION 
ders in medicine, industry, and agriculture. In atomic en- 30 EAST 42ND STREET [ay NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

—_ UCC’ Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases. and Plastics include ————————————_ 

ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals » HAYNES STELLITE Alloys + EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries « NATIONAL Carbons 

ACHESON Electrodes + PyROFAX Gas + PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes » PREST-O-LITE Acetylene 

BAKELITE, KRENE, and VINYLITE Plastics » DYNEL TEXTILE FIBERS + LINDE Oxygen + SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS 
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The Case of the all 

Daily Worker Editor 
(see page 17) 

The legislators who feared University of cK 

Wisconsin students were going to learn UU ee 

something they hadn’t ought to from a Daily —. — —. 

Worker editor’s appearance on the campus - \ hi ——< 

now have learned something themselves _ 4 , i: 

they ought to know. a = . 

That's this: 
- € — 

That Communist rubbish, opened to the fag ee 

free, fresh air, is quickly smelled as just y = Pe 

that Letting that Seen sheets eit: For more than a quarter of acentury, 3 = 2 
oy yap his lies and cockey: logic in the Ss . . as a ee 

open as he did here did do some harm— the Wisconsin Alumni Research > ae, yy . 

but the harm done was all to Communism. Foundation has helped to safeguard Ss L yy Les) V4 

The University of Wisconsin administra- Be KZ k , eh = 

tion is to be complimented on the way it theheath and welfare of yourself —— G be _- 

handled this incident. And University of and your family through the practical z GY. yd 3 

Wisconsin students are to be congratulated application of principles discovered aN TF, ff .. 

for their manner and performance at the fates oe 4 ae, ry SS 

gathering. And finally, the people of We by research, The Foundation is a a g a Pe, ) - 

consin—and their legislators—are to be i Saad .  \ et a _ 

comforted by both such performances. Teme. rofit Of ganization ee = | é noe 3 eas = 

Don’t think for a minute that this whole receives and administers patentable = é |, “e . 

cusode avesn t nceced by See eran inventions voluntarily assigned. = \ 5 . fy 

rains to make an incident. These boys an: : ia: a 1% — eee e 

| girls wanted the sort of trouble on which All income from invested funds | x \ yi € | ’ _ 

| they thrive. derived through licensing arrange-. __ od 7. ne es 
And so the Daily Worker’s speech here A + 4 , ‘ ef, 

was contrived to coincide with the opening men a to the University of 4 a y Wid i. ee 

of the Wisconsin legislature. One or two Wisconsin and is allocatedto ~ _ i? y _ 

legislators fell into the trap ... One, at a aa Lg Rd oe 

least, wanted to stop the whole thing. further tesearch by the . ys Ne = 

University President Fred handled him- University Research ss V2 fF 

self beautifully, pointing out that the Uni- Committee. t - ee 

versity was as interested as any citizen in a — \ ey |e 

defeating subversion, but also insisting that ee a w\ nn 2 ig 

the University had no Bea to silence ideas ocean AW N ATION | i he 

and the free discussion of them. iW ASLONS AN Pe ATION | - -— 

There were reports abroad before the fst FOUNDATIONS r 4 i 7 

meeting that some well-meaning hot-heads ee Vines 

were going to show up, break up the meet- L RESTA “ \ _ 7 

ing and throw a few Reds and fellow- ~~ oe iY ae 

travelers through a hole in Lake Mendota. . a rmsd 

That would have meant a splendid jump- \ oN KA a 

ing into the trap... . : \ \9 watts” 

There were no martyrs, no one dumped L w Ale eee 

a ig lake, no one to cry about the denial , Aa 
of free speech. L y : : 

The students took ae of the re They | \ Nye 5 Services Available 

laughed at the Red garbage. They asked its | \\ 4 y 

dispenser See qu os tions. They \e@S a @ VITAMIN ASSAYS 

proved him for the absurd fool he was. \ y 

Communism planted no seeds on the cam- - @ MINERAL ANALYSES 

pus that night. But a lot of Red weeds were ee @ PROXIMATE ANALYSES 

torn up and left to wither in the wake of pert > 

the mission that failed—failed because there @ BACTERIOLOGICAL 

were people around here sufficiently smart Always look for the Foundation seal — Cc 

to handle it smartly. your guarantee that you can depend ONTROL 

—the Wisconsin State Journal upon the product which bears it. @ INSECTICIDE TESTING 

... Abner W. Berry . . . spoke at Mad- & eT a7 
ison this past week and got knocked out of : 
the box pitching his doctrine to the stu- be W | S C 0 N $ IN A L U M NI 

dents. The youths listened, they questioned | 

—and they laughed. Bs 

The opinions and exaggerations expressed RESEARCH FOUND ATION 

by Berry nae so ridiculous they brought : J a 

boos. His failure to answer direct questions = 

with anything resembling fact or thought MADISON 1, WISCONSIN 

(continued on page 5) 5 
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i Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Vol. 54 Contents ° ° No. 7 + Sidelines 
ae eS Articles 

THE COVER: A mild winter in Madison has kept A Founders’ Day ye 
scenes like that on our cover at a minimum lately, but Message —§ 6 By Warren P. Knowles 
an occasional snowfall still contrives to transform the A ‘Tite to Look Akead | : 
campus into a wonderland of white. In the distance aN 2 Lo 
is the Capitol, between which and the Hill a number Commerce Branches Out 20 

f gl: have bee hanged recently. oe. 0! = ances have NM €Xc a y: Den Rathskeller: 

It's Wunderbar 22 By Mary Waters 
LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL: Badger football play- ‘ _ 

ers and their coaches were early entrants on the 1953 They Bring Home ee Pee: 
Wisconsin Legislative record when a joint resolution the Bacon = _ By Phil Tichenor 
passed by Assembly and Senate declared the Wis- New Weapon oe. 
consin team “had brought glory and renown’ to the | 
state, and stated the coaching staff. had demonstrated Education for a Dane ae 
rare ability in the past four years. —— 

* 

Departments STUDENT APPROVAL: UW Junior Nancy Ek- Pere a 
holm, Racine, was one of 16 students from major What They Say oa 
colleges and universities who told why they picked Dear Editor © cS By Jobn Berge 
their alma maters in the January issue of Mademoiselle. Keeping in Touch a 
Said she: “Wisconsin is a well-balanced, top-notch Ee ouch 
State University in a lake-shore setting. A fascinating ws seo naie Ze 
flood of extracurrics (aha, a new word for the The University i 
Alumnus!), fields of study, concerts, workshops, and Campus Chronicle | 16 By Catherine Vakos 
sport are here for the choosing. Both Greeks and inde- ee 
pendents are active. The student body comes from all Faculty § Se | 
over the world. In this liberal picture you can be what Sports 28 By Art Lentz 
you please or find out what you are.” With the Clubs = 37 

# ees 
Alumni 31 EDITOR'S ACCOUNTING: The editor is going oe ee 

to be careful to save a quote from Dartmouth’s Presi- Wisconsin Women (22 Mrs. George Chatterton 
dent Dickey, who recently recalled, in a convocation Madison Memories 35 _ 
address, a remark made by the Scottish partner in a pa 
famous firm of accountants: “We never make a Badger Bookshelt 
mistake, but how the errors creep in.” 

Staff 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, John Berge, 22 .................. Managing Editor January, February, March, April, May, June, July and September, and . : three times monthly in October ‘and November. Entered as second’ class George Richard Ay ner ne een ete Tee Editor 
Te7oob subscriotions priced Gadledearie meakentie dees oie wrest ‘peor Field S Alumni Association), $2.00 ee Supe ouon © Hoa member sa cies Edward H. Gibson, ‘23 ............... He Sct 

IF any Subscriber wishes his inagazine discontinued at the expiration of his Mrs. George Chatterton, ’25 ......... Alumnae Secretary 
ul Ti > at it wil 7 A oe . © at as Se Etiage Otheeente ‘t oe naderstoodh tha Wicentinee en aon Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director ...... Sports Editor 
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Whot: They: 5¢y kSear Editar: 
(continued from page 3) 

aroused only laughter. And if there’s any- an exhibit of the stuff out of which the . ° 2 
thing the deadpan comrades can’t stand it’s Communist line is spun... First Things First 
the big ha-ha—out in the open. . . Se ee CS the «....I enjoyed reading President Fred’s 

But in chalking up one more discredit for eee : ee remarks about putting “‘first things first” or 
the Reds as we view the more healthy as- ane ate slescives a pat on the back studies ahead of holidays when he advised 
pects of this campus incident, let. us not Sea O ned tk Madis Pt Capital Ti the students to celebrate Wisconsin's selec- 

lose sight of the fact that even fifteen stu- Pyare Madison Capital Limes tion for the Rose Bowl by work instead of 
dents wanted to hear this man, to have him play. fe * : 
as their guest! Farm and Home Week We got a real thrill out of the gymnastic 

— ‘thé Milwaukee Sentinel ‘Wisconsin cheerleader at the Wisconsin-Rice 
Wisconsin would have a more prosperous football game on Nov. 1. He alone out- 

agriculture and better rural living condi- classed the four Rice cheerleaders. The 
An example of the strength and vigor of tions if every farm family in the state could Wisconsin Alumni party right after the 

the democratic way of doing things as op- spend five days at the annual Farm and game attracted hundreds. I chatted with one 
posed to the weak and fearful way of those Home week .. . held at the University of UW professor who fitted his vacation trip 
who fear poe ae proded ae oe Wisconsin College of Agriculture. to this game. ps a 
campus meeting . . . which was address: 2 . M. HILDEBRAND, ’28 
by Abner Berry, Negro Affairs editor of For many years these Farm and Home Houston, Texas : ees GRinmnUnit’ Daily Worker week programs have been the spark and > 

y zs tonic stimulating Wisconsin farm people to 
. . +. Mr, Berry came to the campus, had _ pick up something new and better to apply Change of Address 

his say and det Bascom, Yall is full fying to their farms and neighborhoods. Now that I am happily settled in the 

oa aad ae am Gee Coy aes It is impossible for all farmers to attend, business world I'd like to give you my new 
eae ae f th aoa Be Bean 18 but before the week is over about 10,000 address. The University is still a very fresh 
ae tte So k hoe ce h € fal le ‘as- of them will have been at their College thing in my mind and the Wisconsin Alum- 

com Hill to make their eight o’clocks .. . soaking up the latest research developments, nus helps keep it that way... . 
The Communists who came to hear Mr. hearing grass roots application of the tests Incidentally, whom should I contact in 

Berry must have been embarassed to listen at experimental farms. and holding their Minneapolis to become a member of the 
to his attacks on America as “a country of own special sessions. All join with the Uni- local alumni chapter? 

budding concentration camps.’ They, as versity to make Wisconsin greener, fields Thomas E. Henley, ’52 
well as the rest of the students, know more fertile and living Ore enjoyable . . . Advertising Manager, Ziegler Co. 

: better and it was good to have him here as —the Milwaukee Journal Minneapolis, Minn. : 

| 

OFFICERS CLASS DIRECTORS 
‘| Class of 1950: WILLIAM Rogeg, Supyr., Men’s Residence Halls, 

President: WARREN P. KNowtes, ’33, Doar & Knowles, New UG, of So. Ill, Carbondale; Class of 1951: Lr. Lestin P, ANDER: 
Richmond. son, Aud. Gen. USAF, 3d Floor, Big Four Bldg., 9th & Syca- 

First Vice-President: R. T. JOHNSTONE, ’26, Marsh & Mc- more Sts., Cincinnati; Class of 1952: JaMEsS D. WHIFFEN, 
Lennan, 1300 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 1111 Oak Way, Madison 5. 

Second Vice-President: GorDoN Fox, ’08, Freyn Engr. Co., 
109 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 

Treasurer: LAWRENCE J. FITZPATRICK, ’38, 3230 University Beloit: FRED BENTI, ’32, 220 W. Grand Ave.; Chicago: 
Ave., Madison 5. STEPHEN of Eee ene ane co ee a Selle: 

S. 2 , ivisi Fond du Lace: NNETH MCLEop, ’33, . Main St.; Fox 
Seere ere hoe ae sera. 5 ene INAS Bp River Valley: F. A. MarrHALER, '37, 828 Ss. Lawe, Appieton ; 
Executive Secretary: JOHN BERcs, 22, 770 Langdon St, (eGu, Bayi Pamir Desnovens, (17, Bay Realty Coy 10 § 

Madison 6. St.; Milwaukee: Ropert J. Davipson, ’38, 735 N. Water St. ; 
Field Secretary: Epwarp H. Gipson, ’23, 770 Langdon St., Minneapolis: RoBerT DE Haven, ’29, 2550 Burnham Road; 

Madison 6. New York City: RUSSELL J. IRIsH, ’24, A. O. Smith Corp., 250 
Park Ave.; Northern California: J. A. SkocstTRom, ’26, 658 ~ 
yale ae eae Roane 5 foreenat JRUSSEEE cana 

5 Lake lvd.; Racine: AYNE SANDERHOFF, ’47, Ke 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE Washington Ave.; Sheboygan: REUBEN ANGELBECK, ’14, The 

* ‘ FS Kohler Co., Kohler; Southern California: CHRIS HENDRA, ’23, 
Harry W. Apams, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; WALTER 2040 Midlothian Drive, Altadena; Washington, D. C.: GEORGE 
ALEXANDER, 97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee; E. WortTHINGTON, ’10, 501 N. Oxford St., Arlington, Va. 
DoN ANDERSON, ’25, Wisconsin State Journal, Madison 3; 
MarTIn BELow, ’24, eaters mete aa or e8 wy, inate ae PAST PRESIDENTS 
Chicago; DR. GzorGe O, BERG, "26, 6253, Hollywood Blvd. 0s Cartes B, Rocers, '93, 95 N. Main St, Fort Atkinson; Joun 
Angeles 28; DoNALD B. CALDWELL, ’44, 1099 E. Rose Ave, § “Topp. ‘04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago; Grorce I. HAIGHT, 
St. Paul 6, Minn.; Mrs. Grorce CHATTERTON, ’25, Lakewood, 99, 209 S. La Salle St. Chicago; CHaRLEs L. BYRON, '08, 
Madison 4; DEAN CoNRAD A ELVEHJEM,\ ’23, Bascom Hall, First National Bank Bldg., Chicago; Ear O. Virs, ’14, 635 N. 
Madison 6; WILLIAM R. GUELZow, ’48, 1419 Sherman Ave. Seventh Street, Manitowoc; Myron T. HarsHAw, 12, Vision— 
Janesville; Mrs. Lucy Rocers HawkKIns, 718, 1008 Main St., Visor Corp., 831 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago; Harry A. BULLIS, 
Evanston, Ill.; Dr. Merritt L. JoNEs, ’12, 510% 3rd St. ’17, Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis ; 
Wausau; Dr. J. A. KEENAN, ’30, Standard Cap & Seal Corp., Howarp I. Porrer, ’16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle 

i ity : 197 The St., Chicago; Howarp T. GREENE, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, 405 Lexington Ave., New York City; Liorp Larson, 5 3 5 a 
Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; SAM E. OcLe, ’20, Schuster’s, eens Depot; Alpert J. GoEDJEN, 07, 350 Bryan St. R. #6, 

‘ , = reen Bay; C. F. VAN PELT, ’18, President, Fred Rueping 2153 N. 8rd St., Milwaukee; JAMEes D. PETERSON, '18, 135 S. Leather Go. Fond du Lac; Puinie H. FaLK, ’21, Supt. of 
La Salle St, Chicago 3; Maxine F. PLATE, '35, 940 Glenview Schools, 361 W. Wilson, Madison; WiLIAM D Howtp ee 34 
Ave., Wauwatosa; OscAR RENNEBOHM, ’11, 201 Farwell Drive, W. D, Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JOsePR A’ CGILeR, Madison 4; Mrs. JoHN A. SCHINDLER, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., 09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan, Milwaukee; WaLTER 
Monroe; Mrs, Stas L. SPENGLER, '19, 342 Park St., Menasha; A. FRAUTSCHI, '24, Democrat Printing Co., PO Box 1148, 
Mrs. E. R. STAUFFACHER, ‘45, Calamine; Guy M. SuNnpT, ’22, Madison; STaNLEY C. ALLYN, '13, President, National Cash 
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18, 1 S. Pinckney St, Madison 3; ARTHUR E. Timm, ’25, Advt. Inc., 600 Ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis; THomMasS 
% Henry C. Bosch, Prairie View, Ill.; GoRDON WALKER, ’26, E. BRITTINGHAM, ’21, Room 251, Delaware Trust Bldg., Wil- 
Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th St. Racine., Howarp W. WEISS, mington, Del. ; WILLARD G. ASCHENBRENER, ’21, American Bank 
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Mx ALUMNI Association members, and the state to make it possible to carry on orderly 
the many other graduates and friends of relationships with one another. 

the University, today are watching with The University is an arm of these political 
more than passing interest the progress of the institutions—the state. Inevitably, then, unless the 
University budget through the legislature. University wishes to become a self-supporting, 

As president of your association, and as the ptivately endowed institution, it must assume a 
floor leader of the majority party in the state tole which acknowledges responsibility to the citi- 
senate, I am even more directly concerned with zens who support it, through their elected repre- 
this problem. To me, however, the biennial re- sentatives in the legislature and the executive 
view of the fiscal program of the University is branch of the government. 
no death struggle between the advocates of a In short, whether we like it or not, we must 
§reat university and budget-minded state officials. recognize that the University is, in fact, subject 

On the contrary, officials at both ends of State to political control, but political control in the best 
Street have, I believe, an identical concern over sense of the term, which implies control by the 
the welfare of the University. The budget-making majority of the citizens of the ‘state, who created 
process is merely a normal, legal and logical step the University and pay its bills. 
in the successful operation of the state government. It is within the authority of the legislature to 

There has been 2 StOWIne tendency, in: recent expand, contract or direct the activities of the 
years, for officials on “the Hill” to view with some University in particular areas. The legislature must suspicion the activities of the executive and legis- determine what emphasis the many actual and 
lative branches of state government in connec- potential contributions of the University deserve 
tion with University matters. cae x in relation to other necessary activities of the state. The phrase “political control,” in its most evil 
connotation, is often applied to the efforts of leg- Te IS for this reason that I view the 1953 
islators and chief executives to review and under- budgetary debate as a mere manifestation of 
stand the activities of the University. There is the need for periodic evaluation of the relative 
a growing belief in the legislature that University needs of the University in the whole framework 

- officials resent legislative control, and this attitude of state government, and of the parts of our edu- 
is, in turn, resented by the legislators. cational system in relation to each other. 

It.is imperative, therefore, that anyone interested Any determination by the governor and the leg- 
in the welfare of the University reevaluate his islature that economic conditions require limita- 
attitude toward the legislative process. tion of some University activities cannot, and must 

. The University of Wisconsin is a tax-supported not, be regarded by the University’s friends as 
institution which relies on tax money for a greater a hostile act. Nor should it be assumed that the 
portion of its local revenue in each succeeding core of illustrious educators and scholars who 
biennium. It is one of a variety of institutions form the University faculty will disintegrate as a 
which we, in America, have evolved so that we result of a more careful evaluation of what is 
may’ obtain the sort of free existence which we done with available funds. 

choose to live. oem een ie The legislature and the other agencies of gov- 
We have developed social institutions such as ernment ue not unaware of the charabution ite i : 

the church, the club, the family; economic insti- made by the University to the continuous develop- 
tutions such a the bank, the store, the factory ; ment of the state. There is constant liaison between 
political institutions such as the town, the city, name en page 37) 
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If you feel your income is not growing as fast as it should, , 
ry E. Shiels, " i - ss ilwau! New England Mutual offers you a business of your own, Honky e- shlets 0 nies Thayer ¢ Snavely, °30, Milwaukee 

id i t on pacame that fas Tee Peepeed George E. F. Mayer, '12, Milwaukee Martin B. Lehman, '35, Kansas City 
a eae P Hilding F. Nelson, '19, Chicago John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison 
nora top limit. Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Milwaukee Edward M. Le Vine, '47, Milwaukee 

We finance your learning period and guide you to success Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Milwaukee Robert F. Shea, '50, Waukegan, III. 
with a most comprehensive training program. You'll be Coches ad Notions cas gulNeckee 
working with college-trained men from schools in every part Se . a cotepies ing amie. OWT of the country. You'll make a career of helping families— | New Encranp Morvan —n i 
and businesses—solve important financial problems. | Box 333, Boston 17, Mass. We ae | I 

i a Please send me, without cost ii ee | If you are a self-starter,” can make plans and follow ' tion, your iecklet “Why We elioe | | through with them, New England Mutual offers youa career = | New England Mutual.” — FI : : : : | with freedom and independence—one in which you move | Name | | 
ahead just as fast as your ambition and ability can take you. | aititiens sig passe 
Mail the coupon for the booklet in which 15 men tell why ns , } 
they chose a life insurance career, with. . . [Ene cereimemyensiie paren el ee eee 

Lhe NE \ \ ENGLAND @& MUTUAL Life Insurance Company of Boston 

THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA—1835 
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HE 1953 SESSION of the Legislature is only a few other boards in existence at that time. Two years later, this 

Te old, but developments so far indicate that this five-man board was enlarged but it still remained rather 
session will be a very important one for the Univer- ineffective. In 1923, Gov. John Blaine in his inaugural mes- 

sity of Wisconsin. Three issues are involved. sage recommended the Board be killed. It died in May, 1923. 

‘ Four years ago the Legislature killed an integration bill 
I. The University Budget recommended by the Governors Commission in Improve- 

The University has asked for a budget totaling $37,709,- cole vs ee eeu oes ae ead Laces 

431 for the next two yeats, 1953-55. This is $5 714,364 Gov. Kohler’s proposal provides that “each of the institu- 
higher than the appropriation for the 1951-53 Preontar tions, whether it be the Madison university, or one of the 
and there are solid reasons for this increase. , other branch universities throughout the state shall be under 

Governor Kohler, however, thinks this budget is too high. the direction of a President. All of these presidents of the 
In his budget message to the Legislature he proposed it be University of Wisconsin shall be responsible to a Chancellor, 
cut to $32,672,800—a decrease of $5,036,631. ses who, in turn will report to a single board of regents.” This 

If the Governor's budget were adopted the University board would have charge of the 21 institutions of higher 

Ob yisconstanvould bays ta smaller budget next year than learning in the state—the University of Wisconsin, Institute 
it has for the current fiscal year. The appropriation for of Technology in Platteville, Stout Institute, nine state col- 
1952-53 is $17,504,944. The Governor's budget for the leges and nine University extension centers 
coming biennium calls for $32,672,800, or $16,336,400 per S 

year. To extend the University’s budget on the same basis III. University Building Program 
as this year would require an appropriation of $35,009,888 The University has asked for $11,288,200 in building 

—or $2,337,088 more than the amount recommended by funds for 1953-55. This amount is five million dollars less 
s Governor Kohler. * : 2 than the request submitted last May, largely because of 

Asking the University to function effectively on a budget depreciation-reserve funds released to the University from 
smaller than its current operating ‘budget looks like a pretty the State Building Trust Fund. (See page 11, of the Wis- 
difficult assignment. Everything the University has to buy consin Alumnus for December.) : 

COs cs today. Coal bills, laboratory supplies, printing This request was presented to the State Building Com- 
costs, and similar expense items have gone up. For example, mission last November. At that time, the Commission inti- 

$389,277 will be needed for civil’service step increases pro- mated that the University and the State Colleges would get 
vided by law. Other salaries must be increased also if Wis- no more building funds until they operated under some 
consin is to maintain a top-flight faculty. integration system. 

__ Gov. Kohler is on the right track in asking for economy Included in this building fund budget is $500,000 for 
in all branches of our state government. With that end in parking facilities—one of the major headaches for Univer- 
view, each item in the University budget should be checked sity authorities. The State Budget Committee has recom- 
carefully. In this checking process, however, it’s important mended that a parking area south of University Avenue 
to remember that it isn’t good business to cut the budget should be given “the highest priority” in considering the 

so much that the University s teaching, research, and public University’s building needs. The committee also urged “‘im- 
service are dangerously curtailed. Wisconsin needs a good mediate positive steps be taken to convert a part of Lake 

University and that means a budget big enough for the Mendota’s in-shore area to a large parking lot.” 

Regents and the faculty to do a good job. We feel sure As in the case of the University budget, these building 
that Gov. Kohler is just as interested in the University as requests are based on today's most pressing needs. They 

its alumni are. are not based on future enrollments or expansions. These 
: new buildings are needed NOW to maintain Wisconsin’s 

IL. The Integration Program leadership and prestige as a great University. 
In his message to the Legislature, Gov. Kohler urged Finding the right answers to these three problems is 

“careful consideration to a measure which will provide for important to our University and to you as a Wisconsin 
a state-wide University system.” This is the same old in- alumnus. The University needs your support in solving these 
tegration problem that has been worked on for years by problems so we'll try to keep you posted in this and future 
former governors and legislators. Thirty-eight years ago, issues of the ALUMNUS. If you have specific questions 
during Gov. Philipp’s first term, the Legislature created a on any of these problems, send them along and we'll get 

State Board of Education which was superimposed upon the the facts for you. 
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VS future progress 
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ORE THAN a century ago, the developments in the fields of science necessary to look a decade hence when 

M first Board of Regents of the and research. A community of scholars making some plans. An anticipated rise 

University of Wisconsin adver- indeed gathered on Lake Mendota’s in the number of collegians in the early 

tised that school would start on the  shores—scholars whose teaching skill is 1960's, for example, has been an im- 

fist Monday in February, 1849. That respected in the highest learned circles. portant factor in their thinking. 

announcement marked a real triumph What has made this great growth of But it is certainly true that the Uni- 
for such early day proponents of a state the University possible? Pres. E. B. — versity’s progress during the next cen- 
wee as Eleazar Root and Simeon Fred recently put it like this. tury will largely depend on the progress 

ills. i : presen m: > ea: ear. That’s w! 
That the University of Wisconsin “The University is, in some ways, a ede Oo a Ba us 

was born at all is a tribute to these  ™irtror of the citizens of Wisconsin; is an especially apropos and infportant 

and other founders of the institution, it reflects their wants and needs. -- tie to look ahead. Odd-numbered 
their foresightedness and their capacity the people of the State have demanded years, because it is then that the Uni- 
for action. For many years, alumni. 8d supported a first-class University— versity seeks from Wisconsin’s legisla- 
clubs all over the world have been pay- 0n€ 0 which they could send their tire 2 major portion of its operating 
ing them honor by celebrating Foun- 09s and daughters with pride. pare 
ders’ Day “birthday parties” in Feb- It’s pleasurable to look back into the 

ruary. past. But birthdays are also good times PLANNING: 

In these early years of the Univer- to pause, take stock in the present, and AC 2 P 

sity’s second century, it is interesting to make plans for the future. It will take onstant Process 
look back into the past and reflect on real, continuous planning to make as p= FRED, in his budget message 
the emergence of Wisconsin into an much progress in the University’s to the Governor in December, told 
“institution of learning, of the highest second century as has been made in its how the University’s administration 
order of excellence,” as that earliest first. goes about its shorter term planning. 
Board expressed its hopes in 1849. Actually, it is pretty inconclusive to “Future planning is a constant process 
Standing out are such phenomenon as project the University and its ideals a at the University,” he said. “Professors, 
the famed Wisconsin Idea of service century into the future, or even half departments, and committees are always 
to the state’s citizens; the freedom of or a quarter of a century, although scrutinizing the current program, search- 
untrammeled inquiry; and revolutionary University administrators do find it ing out educational needs, and seeking 
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° ° prepared citizens. Now is the time to 
ul ng or the uture plan and prepare—we cannot wait 

until Wisconsin youth are shouldering 
By William D. Hoard their mature responsibilities. Hesitancy 

Publisher, Hoard’s Dairyman, Past President, Alumni Assn. of lack:of decision now can’ be expen: 
2 oe i ; sive in the future. The next generation 

oe UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin sin citizens—so proud of our alert and __ will deliver the goods if those in con- 
cannot endure a life of mere exist- enlarging industries—take our great trol of our educational institutions } _ 

ence—it must fulfill its inherited obli- University for granted. This feeling is have the wisdom and the foresight to 
gation to all Wisconsin citizens. As not prevalent, yet it does exist around provide adequate training for a prop- 
our people advance, as our industries the state. New buildings, improve- erly balanced education. 
progress, so must our University. ments, and staff preservation require The University of Wisconsin must 

Merely keeping pace has never pro- appropriations from the state. These build and develop competent Ameti- 
duced a winner. appropriations are frequently slashed can Citizens better prepared to battle 

We point with pride to the constant or withheld because the need is diffi- and solve individual, business and 
advancement of our farms and indus- cult to properly describe. We know, national problems. The problems of 
tries. There are many examples of however, that it is building for future the future will require a stronger citi- 
Wisconsin citizens in far-off states or generations. Lack of foresight in plan- zenry, happier homes, and men and 
lands saying proudly, “We have firms ning can be disastrous. women more capable of study and 
in Wisconsin that can handle this Competition is always keen at the decision. Our great University must— 
problem better.” To build this confi- top. This is because key competitors and can—meet the challenge by con- 
dence has required years of constant know their job and are soundly pre- stant improvement and with the addi- 

4 progress. pared. The future progress of agricul- tional facilities required,to do the job 
In many cases, these same Wiscon- ture and industry demands keen, well well. = an 

better ways to function. Each biennium request, sufficient to support the pro- During the planning for the current 
this search is stimulated by the neces- grams in accordance with budget poli- budget, he noted, two representatives 
sity of planning budget requests for cies, is developed. It then becomes the of the Governor’s office were present at 
programs approximately three years duty of the deans and directors to each of these hearings with the deans. 

ahead.” balance the programs of the various “The professors and deans, working 
The formal part of this planning, departments. Often budgets are re- in the field, were aware of many edu- 

he continued, starts with the official turned to the departments with sugges- cational needs that we had not antici- 
request for budget estimates from the tions for pruning or adjustments to fit pated,” Pres. Fred said. “It was im- 
Governor's office, outlining state poli- the college pattern. possible however, to accept all of their 

cies. When that is received, it is dis- “While the departments are deter- proposals and live within the state 
cussed with the Regents. Deans and mining their needs, the administration policy of presenting an economy 

directors are present and they then js gathering over-all data on student budget. : 
transmit this information to their de- enrolment, income estimates, teaching The proposed budget for the coming 

partments. loads and such criteria. Formal hearings two yeats does not cut University stand- 
“There—among the people who will are held for each of the deans and ards of service, continued the UW pres- 

do the work—the basic budget request directors. Current programs are exam- ident. “We have not lowered the qual- 
is formulated,”’ Pres. Fred noted. “De- ined in detail to determine whether ity, but we have not included funds 
partment meetings are held, depart- they continue to fit current needs. Jus- for all the progress we would like to 
ment executive committees go over tification is demanded for any program  ™ake—progress we have been called 
plans and projects, and a departmental which would require additional funds,” UP" to make by the citizens of Wis- 

consin. To the best of our knowledge, 

_ ; _ the budget presents the minimum 
E = : _ 4 amount on which we can operate effec- 
E é. tively for the coming biennium.” 

i - £& 
E é By WHAT PRICE ECONOMY? 

MANY GENERATIONS of [ bi rae 
students sson ie Ue E : et Ss aoe i St HAVE found it difficult to 
campus consisted o' DRG LER, ER ise se | ; oo eee buildings: South, eae d= ee RUE ee eet. || zm reconcile the term “economy budg- 
Main, and North Halls, |. #4 ERREEES tx1 go fill ifitie «6 APGnent ne et with the fact that the 1953-55 
Progress has brought (= tag ERR EEEE $15 sos UM [feet es. pienratt tr request is higher by some five million 
mony oes teeta ee bet ur ay : AG a3 ge oe yaad! dollars a ae for the oe two 

7 2) Sieg Ga eet RU Res See ogo Pee Oe ay ee §=— year period. ere shou e some 
Tela ee 2 oy 2 Sea Eee Teg to show for another five mil- 

Sete) ese ee ep) 43 lion, these critics logically declare. And 

they are right. 
Sars) veka Se i “When a university does not grow 
Lo Seve SveRsey sDiSON TT | in wisdom and service, it dies.” These 
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ce 
words were used by Pres. Fred when ison from all parts of the state. Civil © The instructional cost would be 
he provided a yardstick for the meas- service step increases in salary of boosted by just $21,000 to pay salaries 
urement of the University’s greatness: $289,277, required by law, are also of a surgeon in the Medical School and iy’s g 2277, req a ang 
the improvement of its teaching, the considered in that additional five mil- an assistant professor in the School of 

| broadening of its research, and its lion dollars sought over the last bien- Nursing. 
readiness to answer the calls for its nial budget. © An addition of $100,000 for te- 
service, easy These factors, plus one other, search is, Pres. Fred declared, “in spite 

There is and must be a continuing account for nearly $3,000,000 of the of its relatively small size, one of the 
process of improvement of operation at total increase requested. That other fac- most. important additions .. It will 
ir peireay, In scat pee ae ae tor is the necessity of providing for pay big dividends in increased income, 
picted a monumental’ evaluation of funds to hold operations at their health, and public welfare for the cit- 
academic oe pes bes that time 1952-53 level. During this second  izens of the state” 

Many - recommendations to 1m prove —year-of the 1951-1953: biennium, it is The president pointed out that -in 
ee eee nue te costing nearly $3,000,000 more to ganar alone, oe benefits of re- 

Experiments in improving methods of operate the University than the year search can be shown to far outweigh 
instruction and in improving the ad- previous. This has come about because the state’s investment in the University 
viser set-up are also under way. fad i ici d i ee E 2 of a drop in some anticipated receipts, eh . f dul 

Currently in progress is a study of increased operating costs of new build- 4 hee oe OF fi : 
non-academic operations which should ings on the campus, salary increases, a  ©¢ucation expansion would be confine 
ptovide for more efficient and inexpen- LL 5 _ to the Agricultural Extension Service is 2 2 greater enrollment than earlier pre noe ¢ Hygi P 2 
sive operations in the future. The State dicted, and other changes in the educa- 24 Laboratory of Hygiene. Presenting 
Departmental Research Bureau is co- tional program. this request, Pres. Fred paused to con- 

operating in this project. Since 1947, sider this area of public service, which 
the University has had a position con- is one of the University of Wisconsin’s 
trol system which has aided in keeping PUBLIC SERVICE: major strengths. 
to a minimum any additions of civil 5 “World education leaders,” he noted, 
service employees. Under this system, A Major Strength “have pointed to two things which 
the State Bureau of Personnel screens N™ HOW about that other $2 make the University of Wisconsin 

| a) larieeane pas such million plus? It is within this unique: 
civil setvice positions are illed. figure that chances for the University’s “Fi 

| Last month, the Regents officially im- preeies during the next Sele, of Rast pe ped ee 
| plemented Pres. Fred's pledge to the can probably best be measured. compasses—the humanities, sciences, : 

/ Governor that the University is more First, there is an increase of $428, and arts, agriculture, medicine, engi-. than willing to follow responsible sug- i ‘ areal th ace a ee ; . * for in in ie uca- . a gestions aimed at increasing its effi- 912 for. increases the sUW,, educa- BES neste tans ace Goer ciency. Upon the proposal of Regent tional program. “Compare this figure 0 a single campus. This centering of 

Oscar Rennebohm the Board set qa With the $2,700,000 which was re- SO many 1G ee : Sree sceRP quested by the deans and directors for consequent cross-fertilization are seldom 
special committee to study services that ° ? : f in the ed ional Id. might be duplicated by the University increases in this category, and you can ound in the educational world. 
and other state agencies. Named bi see how we have restricted expansion “Second, the degree to which the 
Regent President A. Matt Werner i in the preparation of our request,” knowledge in all of these fields is made 
this group were thesthiressriost recent  >P£¢s. Fred told the Governor. Here’s available and useful to all the people 
appointees of Gov. Kohler to the how this important figure breaks down: in the state—from the student in the 
Boards Wilbur Renken Gor Resne classroom to the last mailbox on the 

B aed 5 : most remote rural route in Wisconsin. 
ee agence ae foo mwhich N A Our most recent survey, now two years 

; ESR : Id, counted the people of Wisconsin affected the Regent’s request for addi- N ee pater : 
tional funds during the next biennium. y me oe Pate [ioe One = of this 
One is the dropping off of federal gi Papeete ee oe ae ets 
funds financing the education of former - ec a e: servicemen. Under the World War II cial educational ene held pes on 
GI-Bill, the University was paid by the asia: Ose St = ae es 
federal government a cost-of-education <i austen og Se pe 

| allowance for every veteran enrolled. Hons a oe uaceunEsyere counted: 
| This allowance was higher than regu- Pe Consider, for a moment, the im- 
| lar fees. The World War II vets are e portance of such programs in the com- 

now rapidly decreasing, and the arrival £4 ) plex world of today, where the struggle 
of Korean GI’s won't provide full for survival becomes more real with 
compensation for this revenue loss. — the passing of each moment. 
Under the new federal support plan, A 0 “Think of but one problem our 
they will pay normal fees. \ee Ca world faces today. Populations are in- 

The expansion of University Hos- =| see creasing at about 1.2 per cent a year. 
pitals will also require more budget f a By 1975, it is estimated that the United 
money, since the additional bed space States may have 190,000,000 people to 
available will provide more care for feed and clothe and house. Our produc- 
state and county patients sent to Mad- Ra tivity must be expanded to meet this 
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challenge. Education ai Pe nd research are Rie 
iS 

—_ Bsc Re Sekt 18 . 

me the basic tools needed in the oe 
7" increases at least as great as those re- 

ort to increase our productivity. oe  ~=—-__ rested are not granted.” 

Ap gee ue noewee OE Bee eo ee Pres. Fred concluded his budget 
e future for what we do or fail to a =——rrrt—e—— _| request statement by noting that, th | 

do toda : oe | ‘i y eee 

. y. ‘ ae = entire 1953-55 budget request of $37. 

“The appreciation by Wisconsin's agai teem A, 709431 would cost each of the 3,4 4 

atkes 60 be UW's pie ane Bon ee Ries (7D citizens of Wisconsin oe 

program can be measured by the ree ge: EREE | aa: of about $5.50 per year. P 

os i University of Wisconsin © LEE EEL 7 

undation . drive for construction of po eae 7 =| =o 

the Wisconsin Center building "This — ——— TIMES: HAVE CHANGED 

project, scheduled to : Br eet HE 
Don il peovide = under way fa my MO —_ <A T PROPOSED budget is far re- 

for UW ad n on-campus center = ie cae - moved from those budgets on 

: adult educational programs, ie oes Oe which the University’s founders, a cen- 

© Another $52,640 would b THE M. ‘ tury ago, struggled along. Th Wi 

0 pale |ADISON Female Academy" ; ee NE ae 

ee of a closed circuit television hallowed halls of the Gaciy ac Wises, Sih ANS 1a. ate on of 1846 remarked 

laboratory, where research can be made Febvose ae eben ca torcaponaiuige: beysiit Se ee 

into what is potentially one of educa- ry, 1849. Times have changed. 5 ‘Every facility will be given to those 

ti n’'s greatest tools, A start has already ue of acquiring an education . . . 

: os made in. this direction, price: thought money measured the man.” Be SG hazard nothing in saying that 

en ect dios are belay inpkovise? ia See ed ad an ee z, other literary institutions in the 

the old Chemical Engineering building need for the $1,500,000 biennial Fi eee ae as 
If the legislature gives favorable iB “However, ee Geo Me Te p- ments. The University Fund is at pres- 

sideration to the proposals from a num- the tendency for the general ee u ent valued at $200,000 and if judi- 

ber of Wisconsin organizations for a income in this state to continue t is Sesh tne, Eee te ah 

eenuide edu oe BESseT EC EE te ‘0 ae poses for which it is intended. It is 

laboratory Bei liaten nati ee : oy eee ct . This believed that $50,000 will complete all 

ae n greater ng e institution as well neces: buildi i F 

ignificance. ; as the individual. ‘6 ee ie eee oe the balance 

. « eee ie 

° An increase of $200,000 in the f. A university is only as good as its _ faculty. the h oe 

UW’s capital budget is requested, to aculty. But I am not sure there is a inet, bone: urchase of a library, cab- 

ee ee ee 
ci filiy -depreciaied equipmentnow. “eien uilding and holdin a Se ak ype 

in use. The rained pe tere ay faculty at present salary level oe Hon ede recat ea 
Sine . » an 

but one-fifth of the amount ‘eqneee First, our faculty members well equal to a Fei pie Sere 

by the deans, by the way pipe: in their fields are the object Times Ee hy ‘ pes ae 
. 

. ie 
ave Cl 

= An om of $19,60 is ated for memes tom sven: Son ch 17 bs tm the Ma 
additional insurance, to tional institutions, governmen- ison area that att a 

mendations of the state cee aa Loar a _ Private enterprise. I in the Medican — — a 

to pay for insurance on new buili dae ae a listing of some of the University has enrolled ees 

uildings. eo le to rn of our key profes- and through the state SiN ieee 

THE KEY sors. In some o the cases, I should eye suns 

_PROPOSAL: former professors,’ for we were ch se ee Oe 

Salary Hikes able to hold some of them in the face Re ee ae Ks : i 

HOSE ARE the in . of these offers. In others, the ties of I eee ee ee 

budget asked for scant in the our University were strong enough t ore of research, and the appli- 

: on behalf of the hi 5 : ito cation o! that rese ily li 

eo! pee They are import- ee le in spite of large in- ing of Wisconsin eee ees 

ant to the University's progress : o c mighty f. i omni 

another category dene B mo e ee ond oe involves the of the state, TI 2 we See 

ey proposal for the coming bi =A al process of bringing prom- state has likewi ee 

oS, ae - : : depended i i 

ieee Tishaa the want eaty ig bien: ising young talent into the Universi ee oor a pons 

strength, intaining of staff py wae It would not be well o be ee 

Under th ave a promising scholar s = 5 2 

sums ped inde aly rons jd mmr of gps! the Berd qe fo 
: . : ize : 

next year and be maintained there in co repos educational institu- the next cette for 

the secon d year of the bicantam OF oaks isconsin’s professors pay “The University’s pen f 

this figure, $350,000 would raise the _ tions, among these eight institu- ing, research, and ple of teach- 

gener level of facily salaries: $4004 pn ie ee Uae fifth, our grown and improved aly ee ee 

0 would go for merit inc ? > rofessors fourth, and our in- h: eeu 

teases to structors sixth : os that the people of Wisconsin h 

reward the UW’ : xth, on an academic i i ae Pin 

ediiera pes eect at a en gare i eet pron bes ee 

“University professors are the first fee Ee picture of the competi- the wealth of the neat a of 

‘o say that a man’s standing in his co: e from our sister institutions “We, of Wi ae at 

mu nity je eo! cessared e a salary today jee from other institu- University. Sonny lave a great 

ey would not be P . indicated our position may be ‘versi et 

professors if they lower in the coming biennium, if Ske Boe University. We want our Univer- 

12 
ty ity to continue to be great.” a8 
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| 
made in personnel will be great ane Fe 

: . reaching and will mean a large reduc- 

Governor Slashes ait Oars af tion in fe University’s staff,” Sag Pres. 

Fred’s comment after a preliminary 

° ° es) study of the Governor's recommenda- 

Ur l versity S Budget Request tions. On the other hand, the Governor 

doubted that any reduction in staff 
would be necessary. 

«PF THE STATE cannot provide “which over-all leaves no room for up- The Regent's problem in adjusting to 

I funds to hold the University to the ward adjustment. . . . Most citizens, I the reduced budget was complicated by 

present level, the University, of believe, are of the opinion that govern- the “on-line” form in which the budget 

course, will modify its program to fit ment has over-extended itself in under- was presented by the governor. He spec- 

the budget.” But such a modification taking new programs, new services, and _ ified $28,213,600 for biennium salaries, 

wouldn’t be easy, Pres. E. B. Fred told that, as a consequence, taxes have be- for example (as compared with the one 
the Wisconsin Legislature's Joint Fi- come almost confiscatory. . . . year 1952-53 salary total of $15,224,- 

nance Committee on Feb. 5. His allocation to the University, he 721). Other specifications were for sup- 
In December the University had pre- declared, was somewhat less than that plies, expenses, capital. Within the 

sented to Gov. Walter J. Kohler what — which would be required to duplicate framework of these broad allotments, 
UW officials termed an economy bien- the 1951-52 program, but would per- however, expenditures would be made 
nium budget | Ve ae Ia in mit the institution to maintain the level _at the direction of the Regents. 

state appropriations. Then, in late Janu- of academic quality which existed in that « 
ary, deeiietaor demonstrated what be period. He seal “it will prob- : ec Kohler tas ee is 

meant by an economy budget. He had ably not be easy for the University to eel OS eCeccaun ee aD 
; s cies News Service, Housing Bureau, Gradu- 

studied requests from all state depart- adjust its operations to the recommended Ravords) batiedernok indi 
ments for some $263 mililon, and had appropriation.” ate Records) but it is not binding on 

ded to ttim: more than’ $19 mil: ‘3 the University to make reductions in 

Pee ne At the Feb. 5 hearing Pres. Fred and those areas,” Joint Finance Committee 

Lt Oe : Regent Pres. Werner declared the gov- Chairman Arthur Lenroot pointed out. 
And, as it happened, the biggest cut ernor’s budget, if adopted, “would re- 

of all was to the Universty’s request. A tise (considers ble revinignsin our pro- One feature of the Governor’s budget 

| slash of about $5,036,000 brought the pes They did not explain in detail Was the consolidation of 22 different re- 
- : gram. ey did not explain in detat f 2 : 

| governor's recommended UW appropti- hat services would suffer from a dras-  VOlving funds (including the controver- 

| ation to $32,672,800. tic budget slash, and the committee sial student fee fund.) Previously ear- 

| The Governor’s budget made no men- agreed any changes would be made only marked for specific activities except the 

tion of further building construction at Frey careful study by the Regent: student fee fund), these funds could in 
: : : y the Regents. ae 

the Universty. At the Joint Finance the future be used at the discretion of 
Committee hearing, however, Regent __ One reason the effect would be con- the Regents—within the limits set by 
Pres. A. Matt. Werner asked that either siderable is that University operations the on-line budget. An emergency board 

the budget or the State Building Com- during 1952-53, the current fiscal year, would have to approve other expendi- 

mission should make money available at Will cost almost $3 million more than —_jtures. This aspect of the budget gener- 
least for urgent remodeling and safety 9 1951-52. ally drew the approval of the Regents, 
measures in the University’s older build- “The changes that will have to be Werner said. 
ings. 

The Governor’s budget did call for e i T 

an increase in resident tuition fees from R t A | A dh ti R t 
$75 to $100 a yeat. egents ASSGN Auditors nepor 

The Governor had warned in Decem- 
ber that he wanted a lower University SCE RATE, unfair and mislead- _ press, which was left with—said the 
budget than that presented to him then. ing.” That was the way a recent Regents—‘‘a number of inferences 
UW officials had obliged to some ex- report by State Auditor J. Jay Keliher which are unsupported by fact and 
tent by paring off about $114 million. to the Governor on the University’s dishonest in implication.” 
This, they felt, was as far as they could _ financial operations was described last The Regents’ reaction was displayed 
go and still operate near current levels. month by the Board of Regents. in a letter sent to Gov. Kohler. “The 

There should be little argument with In late December, Keliher declared Regents do not wish to ascribe to the 
the Governor’s allocations of funds to that University officials had failed to auditor a motive for his strange ac- 
various governmental arms (although give the Legislature an accurate account counting and unjustified charges, but 
some did point out he had increased his of how they spent about $5 million call to your attention his suggestion that 

own executive office’s budget by about a year in funds received from students the Legislature may wish to consider 
17 per cent.) Even with the cuts he in fees and tuition. He charged in his improvements in the fee fund statutes,” 
offered, he said, “available balances plus audit report that the University’s they said. 
revenue for the biennium are estimated report on expenditures from this fund “Any change which transfers the 
at $236,985,000—about $26 million less “‘occasions considerable confusion” and legally constituted powers from the 
than the amount requested for expend- produces “‘certain undesirable results Regents to political control will be 
itures” (and more than $7 million less | which should be directed to the atten- looked upon by the people of Wiscon- 
than the governor himself set as a tion of the Legislature.” sin as a violation of the educational 
budget total, barring tax increases.) Keliher’s statements themselves occa- integrity of the University. If budg- 

“It is a budget,’ Gov. Kohler said,  sioned considerable comment in the etary control of the University is taken 
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(@ di from the Board of Regents, the in- ae ee state budget director 

of this great institution will and state auditor. ompendium Ce ay. Ss 8 3. The University has been “remark- 
; é ei ably accurate” in estimating fee income 

A three-day conference this month We, members of the Board of two years in advance. The income was 
will bring back to the campus a Regents, protest the unfair, inaccurate actually only $64,300 over estimates in variety of recent women graduates and misleading aspects of the report of 1950-51, the year Keliher checked, 
to tell today’s students what they can the state auditor. The publication of put he reported both an excess of 
expect from the workaday world. this report had the effect of unjustifi- $272,301 and a shortage of $592,257 

The occasion will be the UW 1953 ably undermining the confidence of the over estimates. “Neither is accurate,” 
Women’s Careers Conference Feb. people of Wisconsin in their Univer- said the Regents. 
Be and la ty ont ee ie sity.” 4, Keliher didn’t mention that the 
with several hundred high schoo. - F University has returned a total of $2,- 
girls from all parts of the state to ¥ Dedanng die ne had on wens its fund to the ee 
study a wide variety of job oppor- Bee oer oe cauds oF ae treasury in its last three accountings to 
tunities. This year’s theme will be Regents and the funds of the Univer- the Legislature. Instead, said the Re- “Reflecting Your Futures.” sity,” the Regents told the Governor gents, “the auditor falsely accuses the 

z that: University of a ‘determination to retain The Rev. Elden H. Mills of West 1. The Legislature has given the  patlances in the revolving fund which 
Hartford, Conn., was featured Regents power and esponsibility to js under its control.’ ” 
speaker at the seventh annual Wis- use the 1-E revolving student fee funds After the Regents’ letter was made 
consin Pastors Conference on cam- for any purpose except construction public, Keliher insisted that his audit 
pus Jan. 27 and 28; the conference and land purchase. report was entirely accurate. 
is jointly sponsored by the UW and 2. All revolving funds are deposited “The Legislature was certainly wholly 
the Wisconsin Council of Churches. in the state treasury and all transactions © unaware of the existence of those re- 

a involving this fund are public records serves in the revolving fund,” he said. More than 500 state music teachers 
were on hand for the 1953—Mid- P L g 1 
Winter Music Clinic in the Memo- 
rial Union Jan. 8, 9 and 10. Governor roposes Ces ature 

* : 

“The Milwaukee Way,” a color Integrate Higher Education movie produced by the Bureau of 

Visual Instruction, is designed to OV.- KOHLER seized the oppor- would result in more and better educa- ! acquaint Milwaukee residents with Giniy of his message to the 1953 tion per dollar of expenditure. While 
the roles played by their industries Legislature on Jan. 15 to speak strongly I doubt that actual dollar savings would 
and municipal government. Con- on behalf of a proposal for integration be reflected in the state budget, a 
tracted for by the Milwaukee City of all state-supported higher education. merger of these institutions of higher 
Council, the 40-minute sound film Said the Governor: education would make possible great 
is probably the only one of its kind. “.... Another major proposal savings over the years for the parents 

: e which I wish to submit for your con- of children who now must be main- 
Because none of the essays sub- sideration is one which would broaden tained on the Madison campus if they 

mitted was of prize-winning quality, the opportunity for higher education — wish to obtain a University degree. no prizes were awarded in the UW throughout the state. “I do not believe that the interests 
essay contest on the two-party sys- “During the past two years officials of our young people will best be served 
tem in the U.S., which was set up of the University of Wisconsin have in any institution with an enrollment with funds provided by a former indicated that, when the current flood of 25,000. The evidence indicates that Regent, W. J. Campbell. The $300 of pupils moving through elementary the quality of education suffers when prize money will be held over until gtades reach college age, a university institutions become too large. 
next fall. enrollment of 25,000 students is antici- “It would therefore be desirable to 

* pated. further develop our outlying institu- 
Debating is far from a dead art “University expansion plans are pre- tions as undergraduate colleges in a 

at Wisconsin these days. The UW dicated upon this estimate, and the statewide University system. This would 
freshman-sophomore team placed University for some years has been permit the institution at Madison to first among 28 midwest colleges and purchasing property south of Univer- devote greater attention to specialized 
universities in an annual intercolle- sity avenue to provide sites for the new _ instruction, such as engineering, law giate tournament at Chicago. Making buildings which they expect to require. and medicine, as well as the bulk of 
their college competition debut, two “The state operates 21 institutions of graduate instruction and research. teams that included Beverly Stern- higher learning, throughout Wisconsin, “Without question, a great many berg, George Murphy, Beverly Ran- but fails to coordinate their activities young people now come to Madison 
dall and Dave Loeffler won eight out and their plans for future development. _for their college education because they of eight debates. Two other teams These include the University at Mad- believe that added prestige accom- 
took three out of eight. The question ison, Institute of Technology, Stout panies a University degree. Despite the 
debated was whether the U.S. should Institute, nine state colleges and nine fact that a four-year liberal arts course 
have a compulsory fair employment University extension centers. may be obtained at the various state 
practices act. “Tam convinced that coordination colleges, students from La Crosse, Eau 
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| Claire, Superior and all the other state DE 

| college ee still come to Mad- HARE SFOOT: Red, Hot and Blue 

ison for their liberal arts degrees. 
“We could greatly ease the financial The men of Haresfoot have an- 

burden on the parents of these chil- nounced that its 1953 production— 

dren, and make a University degree scheduled to show in eight Wiscon- 
available to thousands of young people sin cities this spring—will be “Red, 
who now are financially unable to ob- Hot, and Blue.” The Howard Lind- 

tain one, by integrating all of our in- say—Russell Crouse—Cole Porter 

stitutions of higher learning into a show of 1936 starred Jimmy Dur- 

state University system. ante, Ethel Merman, and Bob Hope. 
“Through this means we will make The director of the Haresfoot 

it possible for young people in outlying version will be Robert C. Heise of 
areas to obtain a University degree Racine, the first student to direct 
while living at home. We will also pro- the show for a number of years. He 
vide for more orderly and coordinated has had considerable experience act- 
growth of our entire higher educational ing in, writing and directing the- 
system by developing the physical atrical productions. Choreography, a 
plants, the staffs and the enrollment major undertaking with the average 
not only at Madison, but at the state Haresfoot chorus of mop _ haired 
colleges, Stout Institute, and the Insti- beauties, will be under the guidance 
tute of Technology as well. of Harriet Nelson. Don Voegeli will ROBERT HEISE 

“J, therefore, urge that this legisla- direct the music, which includes April 18; LaCrosse, April 20; Wis- 
ture give careful consideration to a such hits of the mid-thirties as “De-  consin Rapids. April 21; Appleton, 
measure which will provide for a state- lovely.” April 22; Racine, April 23; Milwau- 
wide University system. The Haresfoot itinerary will in- kee, April 24-25; ‘and Madison, 

“The proposed measure includes ade- clude Beloit, April 17; Janesville, April 27—May 2. 
quate safeguards so that none of the : 
present boards, and none of the exist- Se 

\ ing institutions, will dominate the new : 
| University system. ae our institutions of higher learning is  tralization automatically provides better 

7 rena ome Het =e insti- “—e if we are to progress and education.” 
/ ions, whether it be the Madison uni- offer the greatest educational oppor- 5 : 7 

versity, or one of the other branch uni- tunities to oe young citizens.” - Pre gr: oe 2 oe leah 

versities throughout the state shall be The ¢ os COLON AT EASES ION SOc 
dnder the dimcuca ola PicadenevAll chances for a reorganization —_gressive Integration Plan Proves Realis- 

of these presidents of the University plan of this nature moving through tically Regressive. Integration as such, 

of Wisconsin shall be responsible to a the current session of the Legislature said the editorial, is possible and even 

Chancellor, who, in turn, will report seemed to be debatable. The Milwau- desirable. “Coordination or combina- 

ia single board of regents. kee Sentinel some weeks before had tion. . . might cure the state edu- 

“ “This proposal is not unique. It has pointed out that there have been at cational system of . . . hopeless dupli- 

been accomplished elsewhere eh least 28 proposals before the legisla- cation based on a low common denom- 

edt success, Ik hae been: established tate aimed at streamlining the schools. inator. But the combination must be 

Fe th 6 ae According to the Sentinel “no one seri- realistic. Only the Milwaukee Lake- 
e granting of ‘university degrees : ; hi x 

in what were hitherto state colleges ously questions the wisdom of central- shore area can profit by having a 

results inevitably in the greater develop- izing control of the colleges and uni- genuine college of liberal arts. 
THERE Of one ination Gas. ee oe but everyone ce as 

ee ; the practical suggestions so far made 

Fie Or poe Se Sars Wes Sie . ee Kohler will earn a citation Bankers Urged to 
portance is the increase in the supply eu 6 Hie aera ee 

of teachers which has resulted from o Bee a = ee ies Support Center Building 
similar integration programs in other SE MSG EE (ela puS eee ‘ 
states, Experience has shown that by his announced intention. Another boost was given the pro- 

attracting students who are interested University and college representa- posed Wisconsin Center Building = 

in liberal arts degrees to teacher train- tives remained silent, but the Gover- mid-January, when A. J. Quinn, Pres- 

ing institutions, many of these students nor’s proposal drew comment from ident of the Wisconsin Bankers’ asso- 
adjust their programs to meet the re- other segments of the press. Said the ciation, asked the state's bankers to get 
quirements for a teaching certificate, Madison Capital Times: “Apparently behind the project. 
thereby adding to the reservoir of he is suggesting that such functions as The drive of the University of Wis- 
teachers available for work in our pub- training in the liberal arts, etc. be  comsin Foundation for the Center, 
lic schools. decentralized and turned over to the which wili house the many adult educa- 

“In summary, then, economy, effi: Teachers College and other state edu- tion meetings and clinics held on the 

ciency, improved educational stand- cational institutions. This, of course, Madison campus, is at a point where 
atds, and the development of our out- would tremendously weaken the Uni- actual construction is near. The first 
lying colleges so that a university edu- versity and reverse the course which has _ unit will cost about $1,800,000, and all 
cation may become miore readily avail- been followed by the Board of but a small amount of this is available ~ 
able—ali dictate that the integration of | Regents . . . He assumes that decen- to get construction underway. 
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; candidates, a group of six male ‘“‘experts’’ chose the twelve 
: . finalists. The four winners were picked by a panel of stu- 

Campus er onicle dents, faculty members, Madisonians, and national celeb- 
tities. Ag campus also has its beauties and will pick a 

: feast for the Feb. 28 Little International Livestock show 
by Catherine Vakos, 53 rom the five finalists, Bette Wetmore, Audrey Turner, 

Margot Knilans, Amy Lou Gard and Jacqueline Puffer. 

VERYTHING’S tight with the world—now that 
E exams are over and ue new semester has begun. There’s CARSON GETS IN THE ACT 

something uplifting about walking into a class room Jack Carson, film star and ex-Milwaukeean, will be 
, and seeing new faces around you and hearing a new voice honorary judge of Humorology, 1953, the annual charity 

lecturing to you. It isn’t anything tangible, but it can be show given for the benefit of Kiddie Kamp. Sponsored by 
seen in the springiness of students’ steps as they puff up IF and Pan Hellenic Council, the show features 10 minute 
Bascom Hill. It’s a welcome change from the dragging skits given by campus living groups. Scripts of the six 
feet so prevalent during the final weeks of last semester. winning skits, which will be presented March 13-14, will 
New resolutions to “really hit the books this term’’. were be sent to Carson in Hollywood. His scoring of the scripts 
earnest. But the bustle of Prom, Winter Carnival, Senior will count in the final awarding of the trophies. Chairmen 
Week Planning, Humorology, and the dozen other activi- Al Schwartz, Jim Shorr, and Dave Weiner said they hoped 
ties being crowded in before six weeks’ exams seems to to top the $2047.71 total given last year to aid children 
have sent this resolution the way of all the rest. recovering from rheumatic fever. 

— : 

SNOW CAN BE POPULAR 4 a 

Students won’t need the Cardinal to tell them that Feb. ew 
16-22 is Winter Carnival week, for ice sculptures will dot Fee, 
the walk up Bascom Hill. Publicity for the carnival, spon- i Fo me 
sored by Hoofers, began in December when the name “Eski- | : = . 
Pades” was announced. In early January houses were asked ~~ Sl j inl Ee 
to pick committee representatives and send in their entries j oN ey ns 
for the special winter sports events. Innovations were a spe- e a = » = 
cial event supremacy cup awarded to the house with the | =| 
most points and a funny-looking Eskimo Mascot, named = \ . Se 
Aurora Boris. Veh ‘ * ~ | 

Committee members got an early start praying for snow. bE — . 
Last year it had to be imported from Wausau, when the ~ 58 ‘ \ 
weather man proved ornety and kept it in reserve until the i il i _ | ™ _ 
week after the carnival. Playing it smart, the committee Ses “a “3 Ao > yg _ 
hopefully set the date one week later this year. 4 ae, 

FINALISTS FOR QUEEN at the 1953 Prom were (iow ne Fale 
; i enter; Mar: t Vail, jitestone, THAT OLD EVIL MONEY AGAIN Ny tie) Meration ceeth, Madate. Wy aoeen yee civces EY 

Financial troubles continue to plague the Cardinal. This students, attending romion. friday; Febcts) 
time they hit the editorial staff. Editor David Filvaroff, Janes- 
ville senior, resigned in January when his main ac of GRIPPED BY THE GRIPPE 
income was cut off, forcing him to look for a salaried part The virus which swept the country found fertile ground 
time job. Replacing him is Ted Crabb, Janesville journalism in the returning students who had too much Rose Bowl and 
junior, who is also Cardinal board president. Crabb will Christmas celebration. Professors weren’t much inspired by 
hold the job, which now pays only $35.00 a month, until the empty seats the last few weeks of school. When a class 
April when the new appointments will be made. did show up, lecturers could barely be heard above the din 

of coughing. This writer finally got to see the inside of the 
ENGINEERS ENGINEER A FAIR infirmary, but the occasion was marred by headache, fever, 

. a nose running like Niagara, and a not-too-musical cough 
The College of Engineering will hold its first industrial —otherwise known as grippe. It was an experience I could 

exposition since 1941, on April 10-12. There will be nearly have done without. With Winter Carnival over, is it safe 
100 exhibits by engineering societies and fraternities, in- to say that Old Man Winter with all his colds is welcome 
dividual students, and interested non-engineering groups. to make his exit—and the sooner the better? 
The exposition is being held in conjuction with Wisconsin 
Engineers’ day, April 10, which is expected to bring 1500 BRIEFLY NOTED... . 
engineers to campus. . , : Campus talent has been getting —~ professional pe 

in a series of clinics sponsored by the Entertainer's Guild. 
REIGNING BEAUTIES . . . The first one featured: Lee Rothman, WKOW disc jockey 

February seems to be the month of the beauties, Not only . . . . Madison old folks were guests of honor at a Christ- 
was Prom queen chosen, but Badger beauties were an- mas party planned by members of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
nounced. Some students were put out at this year’s method fraternity. Dean Zillman called it “one of the finest gestures 
of choosing Badger beauties. Instead of having houses elect I’ve seen made by a university organization in many a year.” 
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bs: candidates would carry from the Uni- traditional political word for freedom. 
| D egr ees Received versity: He called the need to defend its cause 

: 1. The ability to think, to make deci- _ a sign of our disturbed times. 
By 850 at sions based upon facts and sound judg- Prof. Fellman called freedom the 

ments ; great theme of American education. 
2 2. A deep appreciation of your fel- | Graduates, he said, play their most use- 

| Convocation low man aa See to CO and ful and laudable de wick they free 
| community; themselves from prejudices and hatreds 
fe NUMBER of degrees granted 3. A respect for knowledge, an idea that inhibit the decent instincts of man. : 

by the University during its 104- of your own limitations, and a hunger Speaking for the seniors, Paula 
yeat history got closer to the 100,000 for lifelong learning; Cornish, the Alumni Association’s out- 
mark on Jan 17, when 850 students 4. The basic skills and understand- standing junior woman for 1952, called 
were honored at the UW’s fourth an- ing that fit you for service in your upon her fellow students to contribute 
nual Midyear Convocation. chosen field; to the world the benefits of the knowl- 

About 600 of the graduating stu- 5. An awareness of the debt you edge they had acquired. 
dents received their bachelor’s degrees owe your fellow men for providing Palmer Boeger, for the graduate stu- 
and the remaining 250 their master’s these assets. dents, warned that in today’s world “‘a 

| and Ph.D.’s. Political Science Prof. David Fell- storm in raging. It appears to be headed 
| Speakers included UW Pres. Fred, man, chosen by the students to give the for us trained at the University and in 
| who, in his charge to the class, gave main address, spoke on “The Liberal — its traditions of academic freedom and 

five “assets” he hoped the degree Temper,’ defining liberalism as the free association.” 

THE REGENTS and Madison ci ° continued. “But as the University ex- 
Vek agreed in January to y State Aid pands it is unfair to have the people 
possible inclusion of about $50,000 a Z of Madison assume full costs of serv- 
year in the University budget for fire Is Sought On ices to the University. After all, the S ity. The ci University is a state institution. 
Beacon en 2h UW Fi S . Forster also indicated he intended to 

| PR oe oo ae Beas peths Ire Service go to the Legislature to ask for state | joint finance committee of the Legisla- i ue FOE’ pecliminase decaon. Y : : ki funds to pay for street improvements P. ty . University. However, we re not asking made along state property. Members of 
| J Madison Mayor George Forster told for full payment in lieu of taxes. both groups were pretty well agreed 
/ an informal gathering of city officials “We of Madison take a great deal that the request for University payment 

and Regents on Jan. 9 that “the of pride in having the University in our to the city should be made for fire ! property taxpayers of the city should be city and we realize that we gain a great protection services alone and that the 
given some relief from carrying the deal of benefits. So we are willing to matters of school tax and street im- full load of services rendered to the assume some of the obligations,” he provements be considered separately. 

| CAMPUS meeting that probably _ hour's wait while it was determined : 2 | 
: Aca: have escaped notice by more whether or not a speech from the Red Editor Ss 
| than a handful of members of the Science Hall steps would be legal, they i 

Labor Youth League, under ordinary got their wish. About 300 people Speech Stirs 
citcumstances, in January suddenly - heard the speaker in a slight drizzle 
came subject matter for columns o and thick fog. 
eaeen stories. The speaker at the The a was remarkably orderly Teapot Tempest 
meeting was to be the Negro Affairs and controlled. Students themselves Say aes 
editor of the New York Daily Worker. silenced hecklers with cries of “shut also about University policies and p poe The headlines brought a not-surpris- up” and “Jet him (Berry) speak.” As  Cedures which are relevant to this 
ing result: a meeting which normally Berry left, escorted by members of the “S¢ - - - 
has a dozen or so in attendance ended _ Labor Youth League, one student asked: “The Labor Youth League is a stu- up with about 400 students, several ‘Have you ever tried to do this in dent gtoup which is duly registered legislators, and a battery of newsmen Moscow?” (For the press’ reaction to under the rules of the University gov- on the scene. the incident, see page three of this etning student organizations. At the 

The meeting turned out to be anti- issue.) time of its registration this fall, it 
climactic, to say the most. The speaker, Before the editor arrived, UW Pres, Claimed a membership of 15 persons. 
Abner W. Berry, evidently experienced Fred issued a statement concerning the As a registered student organization, 
difficulty with railroad timetables, his situation: the . . . league has from time to time 
train broke down besides, and he ar- “The University recognizes the pres- invited off-campus speakers to speak to rived more than two hours late. He ent menace of communism and is as | ™embers of its group and to such other arrived just in time to speak for a few anxious as any individual citizen to students as may choose to attend. 
minutes in a campus building, then it protect itself, the state and the nation “In such cases, a student organiza- had to be vacated because of a hard- against subversive acivities,’ he said. tion is required to register, with the and-fast curfew rule. Students chanted: “It is, therefore, glad to make available knowledge of its faculty adviser, the “We want a speech,” and after another not only the facts about the case but name and identification of the speaker, 
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his topic_and date and place of his New Gifts and Grants University Loses 
speech. These facts were registered S Schalarshi 
before the scheduling of the speech . . . tress Scholarship Top Faculty Men 

“The University of Wisconsin is Gifts and grants to the University 
dedicated to education and research, ate being given with more emphasis Death came Jan. 7 to Prof. Casimir 
Each demands freedom of inquiry. This 4, scholarship and improvement of in- Ds Zdanowicz, 69, shortly after that 

freedom . . . . has produced a faculty struction, Pres. Fred told the Regents leading figure in world Romance lan- 
and student body staunchly loyal to the last month as the Board accepted guage circles had appeared at Boston as 

state and nation... Freedom of in- 992.111. Gifts amounted to $82,- Vice-president of the Modern Language 
quity at the University of Wisconsin 561.15 and grants were $139,850. Assn. Prof. Zdanowicz began his UW 
has served to discredit communism, not Bass comfaue yn ae career in 1907. In 1947 he received the 
to strengthen its insidious influence. na Bs CORE BIG 1s COD AR et OL TC: high French governmental award of 

. ae ogauane _ search, the president noted, but there : : ‘The University has denied its plat-  ~ . : the Knight of the Legion of Honor for 
form to speakers who had been con- is a trend toward more interest in hig detioitssb Oya deb iaacne aenicnt 

victed of serious offenses against the eee a eae He ae fae a “Wisconsin, Pres. Fred 

government or were under es aie oe eel ae oa noted, Prof. Zdanowicz had come to be 

ON eee geet ie Leg eee 
wish the University to assume the au- The Regents also accepted contracts learning, ? great dignity, and courtly 
thority of censorship of ideas. amounting ee $56,715 ee Nes ue. beating.” , 

“Moreover, such censorship would 80vefmment for research work, educa- ‘ o 
be impractical and would pce the tional programs, and services requested non fe jee ee: 

University in the position of sponsor- by the government for military person- cae nee Mobton one for fheeng 

ing what it merely permits. University nel and veterans. eee ee haesa agricultural econo- 
regulations now clearly state that the mists and former chairman of that de- 
ee ae oe eee Biochemistry Building partment of the UW. Shortly after he 

OSs conser aes CBOE en or aS Additi Gets Start retired, he replaced U.S. Secretary of 

ey re tod sp ce h ae ron e en Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson as chair- 

ligation to seck for its stalk men of _, PASS Mep foward fenlacging dhe - mater Hinwimnericas Insione of 
intellectual integrity and devoted cit- University’s. world-famed biochemistry open 
izenship. I have no use for Communists, laboratories was taken by the Regents 
or other individuals or groups, whose th eich eee es oe if 
purposes are inimical to the welfare of d c pe Inman, Research: Foun- 
our state or country. lation to finance plans for the addi- ee 

“Speaking for myself personally, I bons: ig _ | 
will not knowingly recommend the ap- The additions, expected to cost about oe 
pointment of a member of the Com- $1,300,000, would be financed by the aes a 
munist party to the staff of the Univer- Foundation, under present plans. The ; ry ra 

sity, and I shall recommend the termina- Foundation, whose funds have been ac- Se 
tion of the services of any staff member cumulated mainly through earnings on “ 7 ~~ 
whose activities are proved to be sub- discoveries of UW scientists, previously 4 7s : 
versive of our government.” gave the University a faculty housing : i 

development and has greatly assisted Ce 
=~ Grid Coaches Get UW research through the years. oe 

New Sala I The Regents and the WARF made . 
ry Increases another agreement last month, when e 

Almost unanimously, the Regents the University leased from the Founda- es 

last month voted to increase the salaries tion the former Madison Milk Pro- ‘ 
of all six members of the UW’s regular ducer Co-operative Dairy on Coyne - 
football coaching staff. Court. PROF. C. D. ZDANOWICZ 

Head Coach Ivan B. Williamson’s 
increase 7 $600 brought his annual e e e e e 

salary to $14,600 His five assistants all Wi Si hy E Hh t 
wee wanted raises of $300 a year, and ISCOnSin Is (Xt m nro men 
Milt Bruhn will now draw $9,700 , . : . ie 
while. George Lanphear, Fred Marsh, The University of Wisconsin now out the state. Wisconsin’s grand total 
Robert Odell and Paul Shaw draw _ stands in sixth place in enrollment of enrollment, including special and part- 

$8,700 each. full-time students among colleges and time students, is 18,455 this year. 
Football contracts are considered on universities of the nation. Wisconsin follows California, with 

a January to January basis rather than A survey by Pres. Raymond Walters 33,770 full-time students, Illinois (18,- 

on the normal faculty July to July of the University of Cincinnati shows 592), Minnesota (18,406), Michigan 

basis. “This has nothing to do with the that the UW has moved from seventh (17,008), and Ohio State (16,410). 

Rose Bowl,” said Regent Rennebohm. to sixth place with its full-time enroll- Next in line are New York, Texas, 

“These increases were considered be- ment of 15,625 students on the Madison Michigan State and Washington uni- 

for the Minnesota game.” campus and Extension Centers through- _versities. 
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| “Best Book’ Prize ae and Appointed = Paul Jones, on leave, has been 

Phi ‘ : ir. L. H. Adol; i ; named assistant to the direct 

| cats Pre of Ff boo as been warded — of National elon Bacio die, Sha Saco Un Tio 
20 as been awarded . Of National Organizati logical Semina. ‘ 

te 
ft 

° 

ay GP Rigas oe oe pro- Education aoe 
of the Adult Col. Ces. J. McBride hash 

eto e University. T 
i , C. Tas ee 

prize is granted annually in ss toe Prof. Jacob Korevaar, Netherland pee as commandant of the aa 

Pete Hee bok ct theyeat ao = mathematician, will ‘Oia the oe as i eG He reported on campus cn 

nie American university press in the eo 
= ofl cE th . piens 27d Seas aacn 

pe aes! eae ony or criticism. eels U.’s Prof. John H. Franklin bean. ce eee 

eror. ey’s work was The: Vice a visitin, fe é : grey 

ae published by the Har- this semester. oe Ae eae 

piv ee Press, and was selected Rinenitne Pict: Waeebs WeeBrae tee, to become comman- 

from ore than 40 entries received been tea ointed elin McNeel has Universi eo ea 

university presses during the year. ham W eS ee ed superintendent of Up- De Alfre ASE f 

" 
eee ae . Evans, former chief 

the hepatit chief of 

ae ee ie a ts aed ah 
: 

Ce? , Germany, is 

otato” Steps Down so ea eee oe 

W ion JAMES G. MIL 
Prof. John Wil ae 

stepped down in pee nee Mile sche 800 or more small sepia in oe Gar Secor. 

: : 9 1 te t ah ON- 

| os ao a Wisconsin Po- counties have 40 a Sone Vive these Macs ob hoe gat the Whitney 

| forsake his tith Mr. ion, he didn’t specialize on potatoes The Gee 
Se 

| Bee he ee t. Potato of Wis- 400 to 600 bushels 7a ey ee from 

ee Raid UW cate fl 
, don 

syns . acre and use mod 
‘ f 

| Bane np the igs ane ie blight and Pears je gages 2 en 64th eae et See et 

lustry 0: e There 1 : a u insects. 
annual meetin, 

z 

state. 
ate also miles of irrigation pipes  C@% Associati ig of the Ameri- 

] Milward was born in Madison and noe oe ce sendard See in Phil chips Be eS aie. 

/ went 1 
‘ crops.” 

hey i 
> . 15-18. 

wah he ae short and long ved iver Soest ae cere aoe T., C. Allen, J. W. Ap- 

getting his BSA dees in 1907, Works secretary of the group by going over his McNee! Vit 
é tee in 1907. Work- association record: ; : , J. B. Casida, M. A. Stah ee 

| ing under R. A. Moore and Dean W. ‘ords and memories pre- J. FP. Crow, and K. pete aay 

| Ke He = : an W. _ paratory to writing a detailed history P. 2 _ G, Weckel. 

| ee a scien- the modern Wisconsin potato ae # wap rebe : ze McCarty, radio director, 

Oe e decided to spe- That association secretariat, b fe cational Te speaker at the Texas Baa: 

At that y y 
way, still holds out at the Universi ‘ cember. elevision conference in De- 

hance at time almost every Wisconsin John Schoenemann, Agricultural a Prof. W. Wi 

ae ae a few actes of potatoes as tension horticulturist, has replaced Mi a Hake Windsor Cravens, poultry 

a andard cash crop. Yet it was con- ward in the position. ages andry, has resigned to take a posi- 

= lered quite an achievement in those 
ee Ph eeeey 

days to grow 90 to 100 bushels an acte. 
lation: ert Taylor, director of public re- 

at wasn't good enough to meet com- 
eae presided as district: director at a 

petition from Idaho, and other states, ae pene ee ee Cae 

and things were getting worse as farm- eg Lae 
Ind. ic Relations Assn. in Bloomington, 

S goirsed to grow potatoes on the - ge Prof 
; 

ale after year. The toll from a = is o} ie Oe 

isease and insect damage mounted. 
es ae it see ihe Olena an enzyme re- 

ae in 1912 the Wisconsin Potato | , é stud) te Soe gna ee 

| rowers association organized in Wau- - 5 . hi Rene ysiology of adaptation to 

paca. They named Milward secretary. Pe be — Prof : Che, 

And from then on, Wisconsin ioved . A * and Ji fh ss V. Easum, history, 

to retain its potato markets. Milward Lo = ge M. Rothney, education, 

encouraged a systematic program of a 
semeste: eats Cease second 

vee ane es varieties, us-  - 
ee me k 

isease-free stock, cone wale - i end o week television “in- 

= improved soil and fertility. vl es oir w RT eo ey 

a Tests were run by the College of 
Idea Theat: <a! Kamarck, Wisconsin 

griculture as well as in the fields of 
graphic L: jee Wcites Meter, Tuco, 

potato growers. Henry Darling was ’ g phic Laboratory; and Rath Baumann 

brought in to develop disease free 
Spier SE ee z 

sp The result was a revolution in 
de i eee lace eae oo ae gen 

see potato growing. 
puter ag oe Was 2 feuated 

Laci 

e ig 

in many counties in the old days, it PROP SIAMESTG CMILWAEE of the Linguistic Society of — 
i 
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ESTIMONIAL dinners in honor 
Te retiring professors are standard 

@ J affairs on most college campuses, 
l St but the tribute paid Prof. Henry R. 

& Trumbower last October holds unique 
significance. 

B Certainly, it was the heartfelt expres- 

RANG SiS sion of the esteem his students and col- 
leagues felt for a beloved teacher. But 
more, it was an unprecedented tribute 
to the work of the University of Wis- 
consin School of Commerce. 

A glance at the guest list alone serves 
‘i to illustrate that point; it included top 

| executives from the nation’s leading 
industries, men whose opinions make 
headlines in business-news columns 
throughout the country. 

From New York, Illinois, Minnesota, 

Ohio and a dozen other states they 
i: es IVT: ; came to do honor to a man, and Implementing on-campus activity is a 

grown to be synonymous with public 
. service. 

avast program of off-campus service: For the School of Commerce has a 
remarkable record of contribution to 
the nation and to the state. Set up as a 

I t ib ti t separate administrative unit in 1943, 

a reai contribution to its value to Wisconsin business inter- 
ests now rivals the value of the College 
of Agriculture to the state’s farming 

The Wisconsin Idea in Action sa settee 
urprisingly enough, one reason for 

the success of its public service program 
lies in what the School of Commerce 

SCHOOL OF BANKING students relax on the terrace of their summer home—Elizabeth Waters. 

We ———— | ee | a 
en Me eae VT tiers Saget | P eae i eee tr CO See 

ME i te ee 
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eee : p bad 0 ie = a (iF 
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\ 
| does not do. It never trespasses on the me iy “ay ‘ 

f work of its alumni or of any profession SS 1 es = 
serving Wisconsin: businessmen by ad- it: 1 | :  ———- 
vising individuals on specific business it = fr ,lCti(‘<k 

| “problems. Rather, it concentrates on hi all iil 4) : 
| serving thousands of small state units ; ai ey L 4 — «| ol SS eee 

| through trade and professional organi- ce ea 14 i oe = d 2 Sa 

zations. Together with these groups, : eR 4 ve Ss 

the School of Commerce sponsors insti- _ i oe AC 

tutes, conferences, and short courses, “> A 4 FA Det _ wg 

open to all qualified Wisconsin citizens, od . re “= — 
whether or not they are members of the 4 a4 Lo: 
participating trade associations. y 7 a 

Never yet has the faculty told a co- —— Iie Jf 
sponsoring group that such and such Ss Pa cs gf 
a program or such and such a speaker es ~ bt 
must be secured. Nor do they pose as +8 i = Zo P 

professional savants with all the an- « pe & fs = 4 

swers to a community’s business prob- — ee 7 a 
lems neatly in hand. But they do prom- Te ee een eee Te See ae : 
ise—and deliver—dqualified speakers LEADERS IN BUSINESS, government and education paid honor to the Commerce School at its 
from anywhere in the United States to 50th Jubilee in 1950. Above, left to right, are Mrs. E. B. Fred; Gov. Oscar Rennebohm; Harold 

dicts ie aehect apogee eee oe meteor ange URE fGen! Gmc i 
As for the range of these subjects, 

prs oon ery em J tisan's curriculum which focuses attention on Moreover, the Bureau of Community 
scope. They cover thirteen major lines bank accounting, auditing and control. Development of the Extension Divi- 

of interest with dozens of sub-divisions All such adult education programs S108 has often been called the off. 

spanning the problems of businessmen have proved of incalculable value to the Caae Eee of the ae of 

from resort operators to insurance business community. And implementing eae BS MeHnvers OLS OF Gus 
agents. on-campus activity is a vast off-campus pe evelopment programs, trade area 

Two outstanding areas of emphasis Program of service. Only the limitation studies, ae ae projects aimed at 
/ are industrial management and bank- imposed by the size of its staff prevents  17Creasing the welfare of local com- 

ing. In the former field, the School of the School of Commerce from meeting OS : : : 
Commerce, in cooperation with the all the requests for special institutes Of particular interest is a current 

Wisconsin Manufacturers’ Association 4d conferences that pour-in daily. As Diocese pene al Se eae Ou uae 
and the University Extension ‘Division, it is, the total travel time put in by ay tapes eS ne 
operates an Industrial Management In- _ staff members who officiate at meetings ie a8 a ae s ai i aneene 

- stitute which last year alone held 115 19 various parts of the state provides PEE OSE the) areas 
| management-directed programs. To 4n impressive figure. (continued on page 35) 
P these sessions came a total of 4,085 
F men sent by more than 400 companies TYPICAL OF ON-CAMPUS INSTITUTES sponsored by the Commerce School is the executive 

for discussion of such topics as labor ROME Sireaconic device, the fast-readicg, reflexes of Charles ‘Schuepport, Kimberly. Clark : wane . ar r arles Schueppert, Kim jar! 
ae Pe aes Corp.; Milton Frauendorfer, A. F. Gallum and Sofa; end Hugh C. Higley Ansol. Chemical Cs: 

control. Le 
The record of the School of Banking es 

is equally impressive. Organized in a4 aor: 
1945 in cooperation with the State | om - 

Bankers Association of 16 Mid-western ee Py — 
states, it provides opportunities for re- . 2 Fs a ere 
search in bank economics and monetary : ial fa L 
control. So successful has the school oo g ’ 
become, that numerous requests from r i ee 

graduates have resulted in the initiation / , x“ & goo 
of a post-graduate course for 1954. \ —y Ee | iam 
This new course will permit bankers to | eo fg at fs ae 
be brought up to date on the problems | : ce a 
confronting their profession. EN = a vad —— 

Another innovation in this field is oe ts ~ — Vv — 3 

the School for Bank Auditors and = & \ ey 

Comptrollers scheduled to open June 4 5 SLi Ty : a 
29 of this year. The National Associa- ae — i ce Le 

tion of Bank Auditors and Comptrollers 2 aS <4 tf 

will co-sponsor this addition to the : > Se ae i ae 

School of Commerce public service ee ee | 
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Pescheret’s prospective sketch showed 
’ a thirty-five foot bar in the background, 

By Mary Waters, '54 heavy plain oak tables and chairs, mas- 
: : js ive leather | d booths bet 

F.s 25 YEARS the Memorial Union would those males who recall “e Rat's the aera ene aE EN ehling fe 
has served the recreational require- For Men Only” sign have you believe. tures were tallow candle lanteener with 

_ments—from Bach to billiards—of The Rathskeller was first opened rusty strap iron shades. The beams of 
Wisconsin students. That makes 1953  Qctober 4, 1928. Originally it was to the ceiling were decorated with a stencil 
a milestone year for the Union, and ap- pe called the Tap Room, the idea for design of German baroque style. All of 
propriate silver anniversary observa- this name coming from the Michigan the paint and decoration was softened 
tions are being planned. Union’s Tap Room. But when Leon and glazed with starch in order to pro- 

It’s also the 25th anniversary year of  Pescheret, the Memorial Union decora- duce an antique and aged character for 
what is probably the Union’s most used tor, saw the room he thought it looked the room. The floor was of natural split 
room. Such an occasion might be ex- like an old German rathskeller. So he colored slate arranged in a broken 
pected to excite the Rathskeller into developed it as such. Rathskellers were pattern. 
getting up and howling—but the daily familiar throughout the state and in The Rathskeller paintings were done 

roar of the juke box, chattering stu- German villages, where they were the by Eugene Hausler, a native of Ger- 
dents, and clanking cups of coffee basement refreshment rooms of the many who caine to this country when he 
would make such an occurrence almost town hall—hence “‘Raths kellers,’ or was a young man and who had learned 
unnoticeable. The Rathskeller’s present- town hall cellar. They served as a his trade in Europe when he was only 
day inhabitants are not famed for their meeting place for German fathers and a small boy. Hausler said, “This is one 
quiet. Yet such has not always been their friends after a day's work and of the few authentic rathskellers in the 
strictly the case . . . or, at least, so beer and good fellowship were in order. _country. There used to be lots of them, 
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Bummelling, cuckoo clocks ——Z > ee 

ig eae e od a 

and “‘For Men Only” mf > 

stand out in the memory i a MAG es 

of ‘‘Rat’’ habitues E+ i a ko il eee 
- f® aes cee See! a 

Lf | ky BS ce 
AN ARTISTS’s conception of the Rathskeller before construction got underway. 

but prohibition killed them. Seldom do __used to stand in the center of his room = Morgan brought him over to the Raths- 
you find any like this one. They have to the Rathskeller. The first thing one keller to carve his name on the table. 

| them in almost every university in Ger- notices about the table is the galaxy of But the table was too hard for any ordi- 
many. Yes, it’s a fine idea. A place for names carved over the top in elaborate nary tools and the job had to be given 

the students to mix and enjoy them- style—names familiar to alumni who up. Many of the names were engraved 
| selves” re ae ees See of oh are: a professional wood carver. The 

} Be _ red Kull ’94, Ikev Karel 95. Johnnie table top is now mounted at the far end 
| ae ae a4 Se ey Gregg °97, Eddie Cochems ’00, Allan of the Tinton billiard room. 

} walls embody the idea of student lite. Davey °21, Butts Butler “14, Ralph - : 
The mural above the east fireplace rep- got’ 23, Jack Bender ’34, and Dr The question of women in the Raths- 

] resents the lighter, merry-making side Wrajter FE.’ Meanwell. “the dean of keller was a problem for a long time. 
f of college life (the sloth), and the one paketbal! ’ : The fairer of the sexes first invaded the 

over the west fireplace shows the serious ee : place legally on Saturday, December Le 
side (the wise bird.) The six decorated _~ “en Lt O'Dea, whose fabulous ~ 1936, at the debut of talking pictures 

spandrels with their inscriptions in Ger- kicking feats many years ago made him —_ in the Union. Durins the 1937 summer 
man symbolize the six major extra-cur- one of Wisconsin’s brightest stars of school session the Union board took 
ticular activities of students: athletics, all times, made his sensational reappear- action to permit women to use the 
“A bright mind in a healthy body;” ance from voluntary seclusion, Dad  Rathskeller durin the summer session. 

a ae Gee, cdi see) lear THE BUSINESS END of the Rathskeller as the bar and counter appeared in the early days. 

ye people and let me announce that the LR — : 

clock just struck ten;” journalism, “Your 7 —r—‘__ a 

minds’ brilliant sparks broadcast to the — . 
world;” music, “Life’s sunshine is to _ a U™UmUmr™—~— 
drink, to love, and to be merry;” foren- =  —=—_.B. 

sics, “It loosens the tongue to mighty = : se 

volume;’ and drama, “Luck coming, c  @4@47=7«]#]7§]7%EFEeseseE 

Luck going, Luck on the way.” : : rN 

The Rathskeller took over most of r. 
the functions of Dad Morgan’s soda | = S _ ‘ 

fountain and billiard room, which used Le : | 
to be on State Street where the 20th - : . 

| Century Billiard Club is now located. : co 
Dad Morgan’s was the gathering place i | 
for University athletes and was strictly | 7 4 ' .. — L A 
a men’s hangout. It was standard prac- | i oo a i | — _. 4 : 
tice to take a fraternity rushee to Dad’s PL sg ‘ _.. _ - : . 

for a malt if he seemed like a good J Wiiaiisssd _ : —e 
prospect. One of the big attractions was ‘s ee <a Yoo . 
Dad Morgan himself. He was friendly, si rts. ; - 

questioned no one, and trusted every- = - =  § ‘ i . 
one, cashing checks and loaning money . a... : 

on no security but the student’s word. Ce : 
Dad donated the stout oak table that —— ee



During the late 30s and early 40s the of the Black Forest and has the orna- In 1940 a modern lunch bar replaced 

tide began to turn toward allowing ments characteristic of the true German the old mahogany Hausmann Brewery 
women in the Rathskeller. In Novem- cuckoo clock. There are the familiar bar and the weathered oak lunch coun- 
ber, 1939, the student body was inter- pine cones for weights, the carved ter. The Hausmann bar had been 
viewed on the question of allowing grapes around the dial, the crow busy famous as a resting place for Wisconsin 
both sexes to nartake of the joys of the ‘ eating grapes and the fox looking on in _ elbows as far back as the 80’s and was 
Rathskeller on special occasions. At envy from below. Every half hour the donated to the Rathskeller when it 
first both the men and women voted cuckoo pops out and does his duty and opened. Parts of the bar are now stored 
“no.” The typical reaction of the women each hour chimes ring indicating the in the Union theatre. The new bar was 
was “Men ought to have a place of correct hour. These are followed by a of gleaming stainless steel and black 
their own. But we'd like one, too.” short concert of three tunes from a and green formica and is still in use. | 
So the “‘Katskeller,”’ for girls was in- music box. Two of these tunes are easily The University Board of Regents on | 
stalled in a small room near the Raths- —_ recognized—the ‘‘Merry Widow Waltz” October 11, 1933, authorized the sale 
keller, but it was never a success. and the air from which the “Wisconsin of 3.2 beer in the Rathskeller and the 

Then the opinion gradually shifted. | Marching Song” was taken. The third dormitory refectories. The motion, 
As of Nov. 25, 1941, the Rathskeller tune has never been identified. which was made by George Mead, Wis- 
discarded in part, its “For Men Only” Some of the features of the Raths- consin Rapids, was adopted unanimously 
signs. The Union Council voted to per- keller that alumni will probably always and without debate. Mead, who was 
mit women to use the room after 2:30 remember are the old-time silent movies a dry, said that he had not changed his 
p-m. each day, which in those days and “Die Rathskeller Bummel.’” The position but that he did not regard the 
seemed the time when men and women movies used to be a regular Saturday new beer as intoxicating. In 1939 the 
were most likely to want to vet together night event but were abandoned in Swanson bili which would have pre- 
for a coke. The early hours were re- 1939 when the Play Circle was com- vented the sale of beer in the Raths- 
served for men. After World War II pleted. Bummelling was part of a pro- keller was killed in the state assembly 
started, as more and more men left the motions stunt for use of the Rathskeller. by a voice vote. 
campus, the females were allowed in It was an old ancient custom of German Butts, who has been director of the 

the Rathskeller in the mornings also. University students and not character- Union from the time it was first put 

After the men started to return from istic of Wisconsin. In former years no into use, believes that moderation, as 
their travels abroad, there were raised German student was expected to settle exemplified by 3.2 beer in the Raths- 
eyebrows and the room was again re- down to serious study until he had at keller under University direction, is the 
served for men only on Tuesday nights. least one term of gay “bummelling” best policy. 
But that didn’t last long. with his fellow students. Lounging “We have had very little difficulty 

From a clock maker’s shop in historic about, drinking, dancing, singing and carrying out such a policy,” he says. 
old Nuremberg to the Rathskeller in a general carefree time are attributes of | ‘Milk, coffee, and coke still far outsell 
1932 came a unique cuckoo clock which the “bummelling’ life which “Die beer, in that order.” 

decorated the room for a number of © Rathskeller Bummel” revived. A later innovation in the life of the 
years, but which is in storage because Then there were “Cheese Nights” in _ Rathskeller was the inauguration of a 
of broken parts. For two years the the early 30s. “Sunday Night is Cheese cabaret-style dancing setup that cur- 
Rathskeller committee had sought in Night,” the posters read, and a Union rently is in operation on Friday and Sat- 

vain for just the proper clock that chef carved slices from a 50-pound  urday nights. This is aptly called the 
would harmonize with the atmosphere daisy under a spotlight in the center of | Danskeller, and couples may dance the 

of the room. However, it was not until the room—for free. For a time a stu- entire evening on one side of the Raths- 
Director Porter Butts, on a visit to dent string orchestra played Strauss {eller after paying a moderate 
Nuremberg, heard this clock as it waltzes on Saturday afternoons while admission. 
chimed the “Wisconsin Marching students drank and played cards, after The Rathskeller has been becoming 
Song’ that the committee’s wants were the manner of the Bavarian and Vien- more and more of a “catch-all” for. mis- 

satisfied, nese beer gardens. This interlude, while  celjaneous affairs of an all-campus na- 
The clock is hand-carved from wood pleasant, was brief. ture, too. It has been the site for many 

A MODERN, “streamlined” lunch bar replaced the mahogany and oak combination back in 1940. rallies promoting blood drives, campus 
: chest drives, and student entertain- 

ments. The Rat has also been pressed 
a _ into use for such parties as the all- 

Alumni Party during last Commence- 
ment-Reunion Weekend, when inclem- 
ent weather made the Terrace an un- 

ay ers comfortable place to be. 
a _— ry eS ee dl There’s one other interesting inscrip- 

oe r a 7 : a ~~ tion, under the central dome, which the 

= . ? : _ generations of Wisconsin students—as 
| I Le Fo a i par u | 4 well as faculty—who have used the 

| Pe Ve A Mee = Rathskeller, and loved it, can probably 
| | ee i, & Pp 4 is icc eae i remember: . 

: = “it ff "Bo ie Soe nT} " “ft is the custom here at the Union 
, See CC I that he who eats and drinks, also pays 

SS a | ee for it. Such a guest is dear and cher- 
> ~S = fi 8 | ished, who promptly pays for what 

a ae Fd eg. he gets.” ae 

ee 
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eer Ce gs Eee Wisconsin’s meat judging team 
just the right amount of flavor 

Pc oe ea Seine dees competes in nation’s top livestock shows 
It’s no dream to a group of students 

at the University of Wisconsin who 
| spend months of their time learning to 
| be experts in selecting the best meat. ° 

"Thest scilete make up the University | | Icy Bring Hor I 1e i | 1e Bacon 
of Wisconsin meat judging team. 

You've probably found from expe- 
rience that there’s a lot more to buying 
meat than just pointing through the 
show case in a butcher shop. But prac-  - 4 
tice and know-how could make you, or Fo 
just about anyone, an expert meat j — 
judge, says Robert Bray, university fee 
meats specialist. 3 a 

He handles workouts for the univer- ha. \ =a 
sity team that competes in three big = ie —_ fe a 2s 5 
livestock shows throughout the nation Ne fe ot {8 =o as. 
every year. The final goal for the team 2 gti, | pr Ie 
program is to develop experts who, after By » 4 @ ~s ie iA ” fo 

| graduation, will be able to select better E . ’ Ay oe / A 
quality meat for your dinner table. Phil : vw 5 Se 4 

Each year, four College of Agricul- + Se ay i i AE ; Tichenor Fer 
ture students are picked from all student Nd gato 
competitors. Three serve as team mem- a 
bers, and one as an alternate, to repre- ) eee 
sent the university at the Fort Worth, & a) x 
Texas, Fat Stock Show, the American Sh lee 
Royal Livestock Exposition at Kansas <4 

j City, Mo., and the International Live- 
stock Exposition at Chicago. 

The 1952 team was the best he’s 
* —— F rt Bray; ever coached, says Bray, and its record Dest Mlle, Oreyony Radley le; Wacwelosa! dintn Ieeertle WOE 

makes that statement hold up. Placing én; and. James Saiz, West Allis. 
1-2-3 at Chicago in unprecedented : 

fashion, the team topped that “biggest” The meat judges compete as a team The meats team members don’t enter 
show, following up a first place at the and as individuals in each of the shows a national judging contest until they’ve 
Eastern National in Baltimore and 4 jn beef, lamb, and pork judging, and had plenty of practice. A Madison pack- 
second at Kansas City. in recent years, in beef and lamb car- ing company furnishes classes of car- 

Wisconsin meats judging teams have cass -grading. In each judging contest, asses and cuts for the new judges to 
been in regular competition at the Chi- the contestant must place each of a try their skill on. They place and give 
cago International since 1938. In that group of four carcasses and wholesale reasons for their placings during dozens 
ae — oo es placed 9 S cuts, write reasons for his placings, and _ of practice sessions throughout the year. 

a field of 14 teams. Wisconsin too rade the individual carcasses and cuts. F 
first place in 1939 and ninth in 1941, The contestants placings and ratings are aM senna oan ae 
is Bray first assisted as team coach. scored by official judges. ae that some of the novices make. He ince Bray took over, his teams have EAs: aries fie eamcig hd 

placed in the upper third every year at Rye HIGH placings in con- fe Sh, is aa ioe ée a 
the Chicago show. At the American tests is not the only objective of oe é a f an polars = Pe oat: 
Royal, Bray's meats men have brought the meats judging team. ORSON HO SECR COVE ee rare 
home two firsts, three seconds, one As Bray says, “Judging meat not only ye a 
third, and one fourth place since they _ teaches a fellow how to select meat, but Bray picks the team for the Fort 
entered the show in 1946, They have gives him an appreciation for the fac- | Worth show in the spring and for the 
taken third place twice and second once __tors important in the selection of mar- American Royal and International the 
at the Fort Worth event. ket animals—if he can see the things following fall. 

The Fort Worth show features beef that make a good carcass in the pack- Teams expenses are partly paid by 
animals, mostly Herefords, from the ing house, he can tell more about the the university Saddle and Sirloin club, 
western section of the nation. The animal on the hoof. Of course, we use _ the agricultural student organization 
American Royal has mostly western meat judging to promote interest in which sponsors the annual Little Inter- 
stock too, but the Chicago International advanced meat work.” national Livestock show on campus. 
represents the entire national meat in- The team members get no regular Profits from the show go to finance the 
dustry—there are entries there from class credit for their judging work— university meats and livestock judging 
every part of America. it’s an extra-curricular activity. teams. 
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in man’s war on ase 
Z 

4 

i 

7 
A University research team discovers 

the secret of a revolutionary kind 

of insecticide—most important since DDT 

YSTEMIC INSECTICIDES are one The insect-killing substance they that the insect-killing substance is a 
S of the outstanding developments in identified is the first member of a new new molecule that had never been 

modern chemical warfare against chemical family. This identification, recognized before—an arrangement of 
insects. The amazing thing about them and the method found for analysis, atoms, in fact, that chemists had not 
is that, although not very poisonous provide two things that officials of the previously known could exist. They 
themselves, they are somehow changed Pure Food and. Drug Administration named the group the phosphoramide 
to a powerful insect-killing substance © must know before they can take steps oxide. Its discovery will open up a new 
within the plant. to approve such an insecticide for gen- field in organic chemistry and make 

This substance is carried by the plant — eral use. If these government regula- possible the development of other new, 
juices, so insects feeding anywhere on tory officials know what a chemical’s and probably better, systemic insecti- 
the plant are killed. Most other insec- _ insect-killing substance is, and how to cides. 
ticides now in use kill only the insects analyze plants for residues that could Systemic insecticides have many 
which come in direct contact, by eating be dangerous to humans or animals, advantages over the insecticides we 
or otherwise, with the chemical applied. they can test it and set up regulations have now. They can be used to treat 

Up until last month, there was one for its safe use. seeds, or they can be applied after 
big unanswered question which pre- As it stands now, systemic insecti- planting. And no matter what part of 
vented the widespread use of systemic cides may be far enough along for a plant they are sprayed upon, they'll 
insecticides. The question: How do they _ limited use on the cotton crop this year. _ affect insects feeding on any part of the 
work? Nobody has known the identity More study must be made before other plant. They're soluble in almost any 
of the insect-killing substance manufac- crops may be treated. liquid. There’s little danger involved 
tured from certain systemic insecticides Research by Casida, M. A. Stahmann, in applying insecticides of the systemic 
in the plant. Research workers all over TT. C. Allen, RK. Chapman, with type. 
the world have been after the informa- student helpers G. T. Bryan, W. B. And Schradan kills only the insects 
tion, working with a substance called Rathbun, and R. E Shenefelt, has sup- which feed upon the plant—not their 
Schradan (its chemical name is octa- plied the vital new information. natural enemies and other helpful in- 
methylpyrophosphoramide. ) The researchers have learned how sects. The chemical is also very stable 

Now, a team of Wisconsin scientists the insecticide kills insects—by block- in storage, and when it is in the plant, 
has identified the insect-killing sub- ing an enzyme system that enables it has a long-lasting effect. 
stance of Schradan and has provided nerves to transmit nervous impulses. Man, in developing systemic insecti- 
methods of analyzing plant tissues for A chemical builds up at the ends of cides, is stealing a page from nature, 
it. Their report was presented last nerves. The high concentration of this as he often does. Some plants contain 
month by J. E. Casida, University ento- chemical kills the insect when the natural materials that will repel or - 
mologist, at the annual Insect Control enzyme system is blocked. poison insects. Tobacco, pyrethrum, 
Conference in Madison. They found, after hundreds of assays, and certain weeds are among them. 
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| some clubs further from the campus, 
| ry the speaker invited is an outstandin, 

| The Sto Hix fe Triss3 eee of the UW. 8 

In most instances Founders’ Day 
speeches are of a serious, though sel- 

| B e d FE d 9 D dom dry nature, with the speaker level- | 
hin ing his talk on a plane in keeping 

| : € oun ers ay with his audience’s beeen Most 7 
speakers, of course, find the old grads 

We BACK at one of the first day party held in the Stock Pavilion, @xious to be briefed a bit on the 
meetings of the first Board of where a huge birthday cake was cut Present state of the campus. Then, this 
Regents of the University of and eaten by the participants. The group Ye! the showing of Rose Bowl movies 

Wisconsin, one of the founders re- was addressed by B. W. Jones, Robert Will accompany other attractions in 
marked that it would be nice if some | McMynn and Phil LaFollette. Four ™42Y cases—but here is the exception 
annual observance could be made of  ‘Haresfoot “couples” danced a polka that Peres the rule. Usually, on 
the anniversary of the first regular and a waltz. Founders’ Day, athletics take a back 
class in February, 1849. In the quarter century since that gala  Seat_to the academic. ‘ 

As it happened, nothing specific event, Founders’ Day celebrations have oe Mae ee ae one ip 
emerged from this suggestion—at least, been expanding in both number and eee on iE es will ONS ore) h aus: 
not until 25 years later. In 1874, the significance. (Bhs Mamie Avil tarry ee 
Wisconsin Alumni Association, which This year, within the next several PPS on panes Pee ay en per ees 
by then was 13 years old, observed months, the number of Founders’ Day eee from club correspon ge 
ceremonies commemorating the silver dinners celebrated by Wisconsin aa eee . a ee 

| anniversary of the University’s open- Alumni Clubs all over the world wil]  @nnually fill the i eee Bou ine 4 fe 
| img. It was a public reception to which tun into scores. an On-campus celebration: sp es, a 

| all friends of ‘‘co-education” were Many clubs have had committees the Madison club. This year they : 
deairods working for some time making neces- hear William Balderston, president of 

. The birthday celebration idea then ‘SY arrangements—for food, for deco- eee Corpor on: Geek TE 
went into hibernation again, and it ations, for tickets, and all other things Oshkosh, which heard from Roy Lu- 
apparently lay dormant until 1915,  écessary for a good meeting, including berg, assistant to Pres. Fred, on Feb. 2. 
when Robert A. Crawford, 03, became 2 guest speaker. Ordinarily clubs within Green Bay, where Law School Dean 
secretary of the Alumni Association. Wisconsin, and some outside the state, Oliver S. Rundell was to speak Feb. 5. 

One of his pet projects was the urging avail themselves of faculty members of Milwaukee, which recaptured the Rose 
of official observance of a “Foundation the University for that last task. In Bowl spirit, on Feb. 5. 

Day” on each February 5. 
Crawford’s idea began to bear fruit J Ml E e t e 

in 1916. It was given impetus at a t ti Gh t 
conference called a Pres. ven Hise to anesvii e 1 er ains a rs: mas 
discuss University policies. Attended By entertaining current UW students, _ of setting up a membership drive, the 
by the Regents, the State Board of Edu- the Janesville Alumni Club did double goal of which is arranging for a scholar- 
cation, the Board of Visitors, and the duty with its annual Christmas dance ship for Janesville High school stu- 
Alumni Association executive commit- . on Dec. 23, for the alumni had a won- dents, 
tee, the meeting brought forth further — derful time, too. 

aay i ee re eee q is ae te oo ae Madison Club President 

ti ot aS did sain? ae je Of Tencsille Wah i A Invades Portland, Ore. 
10n. ay in US year, includin, adi- i. 2 : 

son, ag Crosse, Wilvwaulee, Sisedic Os a ee Exetatesas Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, the young 
Chi aia PP the Christmas  jumber executive who is president of icago, Kenosha, Detroit, Cleveland touch; large murals of Rose Bowl : BS) 
and New York. The reception of the events interspersed with Bucky Badger prt ol ice dors pe ac ee 
idea was enthusiastic and paved the figures and Wisconsin pennants, did also treasurer of the Alumni Associa- 
way for its continuation. In various is- the rest. ; tion, did some campaigning far afield 
sues of the Wisconsin Alumnus during Music for the d ‘ded: b during the course of his recent trip to 

the following years, editorials and spe- 4, Mello-Toncs Sie ie P i wee y the West Coast and the Rose Bowl. 
cial articles urged greater observation th irri o a ae pee He took the time to meet with the 
of the anniversary. Securing of faculty i a oe suring match music trom = Wisconsin Alumni Club of Portland, 
speakers, however, proved difficult at HOE OCDE: Oregon, and reports are that he helped 
times, since the University in those “When the band played ‘On Wis- _ stir up considerable enthusiasm for an 
days could not pay any travel expenses consin,’ we all practically shouted and expanded program of alumni activities 
for them. cheered the roof off,” reported Mrs. in that area. 

Then, in 1924, the Diamond Anni- Wade Kumlien, “The dance this year By the time he had left for Mad- 
versary celebration placed special em-  W4S an even greater success than last ison, says Fitzpatrick, the Portland club 
phasis on Founders’ Day—it was in year and we are looking ahead to was geiting set to work on plans for a 
this year that this title seems to have bigger and better things next year.” Founders’ Day and several other pro- 
been first used. There was a big birth- The Janesville club is in the process grams this year. 
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; 132 POUNDS—Three lettermen are 
On ‘ vying for this spot. Currently, the vet- 

eran Tommy Zamzow has the nod but 
4 CIF} nd he'll get cleuly of competition from 

L% ni i SF Dave Miyagawa and Ray Hunder. 

OA ess 139 POUNDS—Two more Iletter- 
Gy) flatts iy men, close friends and close rivals, are 

tas iw 5 . vying for this spot. They are Charles 
IN SPORTS Se DY Art Lentz Magestro and Tenty ge: Both are 

by, sophomores ee each holds a decision 
over the other. Last year, Magestro 

defeated Tynan in the’ All-Universiey 
Str 0 i Nu ch le "1 S fo r 0 Xi 139 Ib. finals after losing to the latter 

lg ing qua in the Contenders meet. 

BYsos accidents, University of and the finals on Feb. 13. First inter- oe oe - pores : : : : ee. : s ing 
Wisconsin varsity boxers have an collegiate action is with Penn State in moved up one notch as did Bob 
excellent chance of repeating last the lattes’s ring on Feb. 21. Then, in Morgan, ie ear’s NCAA on zee | 

year’s ring success when they embark  tapid succession, follow matches with at this os he Sreenan has an ae el | 
on their 1953 schedule late this month. Syracuse (at Madison Feb. 27), with lent back: ey has boxed succes faliy 

Last season, the Badgers were un- Minnesota (at Minneapolis Mar. 7), at wei; ne Con 139 u a ace sige 
beaten in five dual matches, drew in with Louisiana State (at Madison, Panis him is a so ee Bob 
two others, won the team championship Mar. 13), with Miami (at Miami Came runnerup in a, eee ca 
of the N.C.A.A. for the sixth time in Florida Mar. 20), with Michigan State tenders meet at ta lbs. d ch i 
history, and added two individual (at East Lansing Mar. 28), and with jn that same weight Pee ise Ce 
crowns to an already top-heavy list. Minnesota again (at Madison Apr. 4), tenders tourney. 2 : a 

Coach John J. Walsh, veteran Wis- before the NCAA tournament opens at 6 3 

consin boxing mentor, has a small Idaho State College Apr. 9. a ress DS_bon Morgen, one 
varsity squad of 14 with which to de- Here's the setup for Wisconsin at 2 oa SS 
velop a top-ranking outfit but the the various weight classes which will oe ae year, has this weight class 
quality is there. Walsh has 10 major Continue to conform with the Olympic a ee 
lettermen available to fill every weight weights put in effect during the 1952 yore oe oF 
division except the heavyweight class  S¢4S0n: pe ee ee s straight dual meets before he lost the 
and even there he has an outstanding 125 POUNDS—Young Bob Hen- _ seventh start lit decisi 
applicant who missed a major letter nessy, Portage sophomore, has this re- See a coe 
last year through scholastic ineligibility. sponsibility all to himself. He was rated 165 POUNDS—Bob Meath, a junior 

Major lettermen returning include the most outstanding freshman boxer from New Richmond, like Morgan, has 
Bob Hennessy, Ray Hunder, Charles last year and, given a chance in the POCO ara this weight. Bob wen. 
Magestro, Bob Meath, Dave Miyagawa, NCAA at 119 Ibs., he won his first the All-University 156 Ibs. title last 

Bob Morgan, Pat Sreenan (captain- bout only to lose in the semi-finals on Y°@t along with the Contenders crown, 
elect), Terry Tynan, Ray Zale, and a split decision to Sam Marino, Penn won a dual match at 156 Ibs., lost one 

Tom Zamzow. Besides this array of ex- State. at 165 Ibs., and won two out of three 
perienced talent, Walsh has a good at 178 Ibs. Two of the victories were 

heavyweight in Bob Hinds while three by TKO’s. He was withheld from the 
others, Paul Emerson, Bob Goodsitt, NCAA meet. 
and Ron Roberts, have shown enough . 178 POUNDS—Another letterman 
promise to be included on the first-line _ Ray Zale, holds down this spot al- 
varsity squad. Emerson is a junior “W” f. 3s though Emerson will make a decided 

winner, Goodsitt won his numerals last i challenge. Zale, a nephew of the famed 
year, while Roberts is a major letter- Tony Zale of pro boxing fame, in his 
a ee ee a junior “W” is F net season (1952) a a varsity per- 

restling. 2. ormer won three and lost one at 165 
Lost by graduation were 1952 co- t <A Ibs. and drew two matches in the 178 

captains Bob Ranck and John “Dick” td Ib. class. Emerson was Contender 

Murphy, two of the standout boxers in Re champion and All-University runnerup 
Wisconsin history. Ranck won the oe 3 - last season. 
NCAA heavy crown in 1951 and 1952 i z HEAVYWEIGHT—Bob Hinds, 
while Murphy was NCAA champion in hl sophomore from Kenosha, can handle 

an activity already has opened — — Semen ee coe Pecse ot g Se ‘ U: 
for Wisconsin with the running of the es a = his evident class. Pressing Hinds at 

annual Contenders tournament in Jan- ES = heavyweight is Ron Roberts, Contender 
uary. The All-University meet was PAT SREENAN runnerup last year but with no varsity 
scheduled for its semi-finals on Feb. 10 1953 boys pack a wallop. experience. 
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| Winter Sports BS —_— 
. = : 4 aa: 

In Review os b 7) 
| — . - x S 

| ITH SEMESTER examinations 7 4 s ¢ a 

WW demanding the attention of stu- eS : y y 4 

dents, the UW’s winter program < ~~ 4 b 

had its usual mid-year recess following 4 — 4 

the Wisconsin-Ohio State basketball : os pe 

game at the fieldhouse, Jan. 19. : 

Here’s a review of the first semester : a : : 

action for Wisconsin winter sports Z 

teams: : : 

BASKETBALL: We left Wiscon- a é -s | 

sin in the January Alumnus with a 5-4 De a | 

record, with defending champion Illi- r et 3 

nois to be met on Jan. 10 at Cham- | Pe } | 

paign. The Badgers perked up percep- os as 

tibly for that one and forced the Illini ad nes 

to the limit before losing 71-61. Two ne 

: minutes before the final horn, Illinois ROSE BOWL POSTSCRIPT: Santa really eed See a Resetlocatirs or aaa a: 

| led only 61-59 but Wisconsin, losing SOULE city Dunit coher Me ied radia Gan abAGE td Gage! wks Hesd inlferiSadta: 
] two regulars on fouls, never could close 

| the! gap. A Lahaina, Maui, T.H. at 125 Ibs.; especially difficult feat for an athlete 

| he showing apparently encour” Tavern Lewison, Viroqua, at 132 lbs; | who has only one leg. Vogts, who 

! eped) the Badgers 10r, they sw enisout James Greco, Kenosha, at 139 Ibs.; hails from Milwaukee, displayed ex- 

| to win the next three Big Ten games Bobby Goodsitt, Milwaukee, at 147 cellent form in his first year at the 

| io pete a first division berth. First Ibs.; Bobby Lees, Kenosha, in the sport. Termed a real competitor, he 

| IMspresOta, WAS beaten ae home ina ¢.-¢ division at 156 Ibs. and Charlie also plays intramural basketball and 

| thriller (76-74) as Wisconsin made Scheid, Janesville, in the second divi- softball, despite his handicap. 

40 out of 48 free throws, 21 in the son at’ 156 Ibs. In the dual meets, Wisconsin ex- 

last uae alone. At Evanston, Wis- Everett Chambers, Tomah, won at tended Michigan State before losing 

consin spedisto a0 18-26, win ever 165 Ibs.; and Salvatore Carlino, Gary, 52-44, then dropped a 58-38 deci- 

Northwestern (the 11th victory ina 44. won the heavyweight crown. sion to the strong Minnesota team. 

row against the Wildcats) and then There were no entries in the 178 Ib. , y 
returned home to drop Ohio State  givicion SWIMMING: Two rousing wins 

64-51. FN Hear a ha ona NCAAcrawn in as many starts have been turned 

peatryne athe burden for Wiscon- 4, 4 Tip pounder for the University inborn olin Hick tha aS aratsty 
sin as starters were Tony Stracka and G¢ pyawaii last year and who has °“/ mers. First the Badgers knocked 

Dick Cable, forwards; Paul Morrow, transferred to Wisconsin to take u off Iowa 53-40 to score the second 

center; Charlie Siefert and Tom studies in medicine, also was Cel win over the Hawkeyes in the 25 
Ward, guards. Three others figured ine Best Conde meetings between the two schools. 

strongly in the Badger comeback. : A week later, they swamped Illinois 

They were reserve center and guard = Stetina at Champaign 62-31. 

Bob Weber, reserve forward and FENCING: Goach Archie Simon- Captain Bob Baker is unbeaten at 

guard Ronnie Weisner, and a second- sen’s varsity fencers opened their sea- 220 and 440 yard free style distances 

semester freshman center, Dan Folz, son on Jan. 10 by losing a close battle as are Sophomores John Hoaglund 

who showed up well in his play of to the strong Shorewood Fencing (backstroke) and James Lougee 

the last two games. Club of Milwaukee by a 14-13 score. (breaststroke) and Rollie Bestor 

Currently leading the scoring is The oe ce the oe (fancy diving). 

Morrow with 203 points in 13 games. | went to Columbus and turned in a Zs 

Cable with 194, ee ia 149, surprising 19-8 victory over Ohio a Soe oe ane Geers ae 

and Siefert with 135 are the other State. Big winners for the Badgers : ooae, .. 

leaders. were Frank Tyrrell in the sabre, Co- pin 3 ae a eee 

Wisconsin resumed Big Ten play Captains Walt Ebling and Al Demers aa ee ee voor ee 

with Illinois at Madison Feb. 7, then _ in the Foils. Pe es win ak Ween 

journeyed to Indiana for a tussle © GyMNASTICS: Although Coach College before the holidays. Con- 
with the unbeaten loop leaders on Dean Mory’s varsity gymnasts were ference action was another thing. The 

Feb. 9. ms losers in both of their first-semester  graduation-riddled Wisconsin team 

dual meets, they could point with fell at Illinois 23-9 and bowed at 

BOXING: Winners of the 19th pride to the performance of Delmar home to Iowa 15-11. 

annual Tournament of Contenders Vogts in the side horse. This young Lone unbeaten Badger is Jerry 

on Jan. 14 were Roy Kuboyama, sophomore twice won his event, an Seeber, a sophomore, at 157 Ibs. 
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New He arrived here in September to versity—it’s so enormous!—you could aaa study Jase ed engineering and eco- be absolutely lost all by yourself. sae nomics and to share University life as “In a fraternity you’re taken good Brittingham Fund an “insider.” He has pledged a fra- care of. They a meet people a 
ternity, moved into its house, _and sort of shove you into things you might plunged into the unique and lively otherwise miss.” 
bec 2 S Rei 3 ee As a result, he says—“I’ve met lots 

E d A ees De E arauniae 2 of Americans rT might otherwise never 
ucation two Norwegians—will be brought here sad ae ae ay see e. ae 

by the Brittingham Funds to spend a aie ae , MANE ESUys Pa 
ear at the University. Ong ee 

for a : Brittingham has a studying the And “getting to know a bit | of 
conventional government-financed schol. American way of life and thinking” is 
arships for foreign students and he’s the most important part of the whole 

D ANE decided there's “plenty of room for  @dventure to Gad. Seace 
improvement.” He's backing his opin- “Nowadays America is one of the 
ion with his own money as an invest- main powers of the world—and all 
ment in international understanding. over the globe people are trying to 

en [} S St le Most foreign students in this coun- understand American ideas and reac- 
eet y: try, he feels, get a good formal educa- _ tions,” he explains. 

tion but lack funds that would let them “In Denmark where we have so 
participate in the real “American way’ | many American tourists we rather feel 
of college life. we know you people quite well. But 

PIONEERING experiment in a The conventional scholarships “‘un- when I get home everybody will be 
Aue kind of international educa- fortunately cannot give them enough asking me ‘What are Americans like at 

tion—giving foreign students a | money—so that when they do reach home?’ “What do they eat?’ ‘How do 
chance to live a full American campus these shores, they are forced to stick they live?’ “What are their houses like?’ 
life with all the trimmings—is under pretty much together. In Henrik’s case ‘What are their universities like?’ ” 
way at the University of Wisconsin. we are giving him enough money to From his vantage point in the midst 

The new program, believed to be let him lead the full college life.” of the University community, Gad is 
the only one of its kind, is sponsored The Institute of International Edu- learning a lot. 
by Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr. of Wil- cation in New York has informed Sample observation: “At home some 
mington, Del., and Madison. Britting-  Brittingham that it knows of no similar teachers are rather stuffy. They believe 
ham, past president of the Wisconsin program. _ in keeping their authority and some ex- 
Alumni Association, and his family Pleased with the success of his first pect to be stood on a pedestal. If you 
are well-known for their philanthropic  student—Pres. E. B. Fred has written ask some of them a question you may 
activities on behalf of the University. praising Gad’s wotk—Brittingham be ridiculed. 

The first student selected under the plans to return to Europe in late Janu- “Here you can go to any instructor 
plan is Henrik Gad of Copenhagen, ary to make preliminary arrangements and ask him something and he won’t 
Denmark. ~ for next fall’s scholarships and to go think less of you for asking! Quite the 

back in May to make the final selec- contrary!” 
tions personally. He is finding American college life 

“These scholarships,” he explains, socially more informal and academi- 
: Campus life “are going to be based not so much on cally less rigid than life at his own 

: scholastic abilities but particularly on Technical University of Denmark in 
‘ with all the personality and leadership.” Copenhagen. There engineers take a 

‘ . When Gad arrived’in Madison, smil- 51/4 year course laid out for them with 
eS trimmings ingly describing himself in British- no allowances for “electives” in other 
es accented English as “‘a sort of guinea fields and are required to spend one 

pig,” he stepped at once into the mael- year working in a factory. 
So a strom of Registration Week. Gad will receive no academic credit 

| S Dazzled by the variety of courses in Denmark for his studies here—‘‘but 
2 , available—in Denmark student engi- my year in America will be valuable to 

ree ._ =e neers follow a highly restricted and me in other ways,” he says earnestly. 
fee ax os i specialized curriculum—he met his ad- He is particularly impressed with 
beg ey visor; chose his classes; bought his American hospitality and willingness 
Eo a= books; went through fraternity rush- to help a stranger; with the “over- 

Ge a ing; pledged Brittingham’s own fra-  whelming sense of university life” all 
= — ternity, Chi Psi; and moved from his around him here—‘‘very different from 
Ee A sponsor's Crestwood home into the fra- | Denmark;” and with American poli- 
ee 3 ternity’s house. tics—" in Europe parties are based on 

te Joining Chi Psi was ‘a good thing,” economics; the workers, the big farm- 
be SS he says. ers, and the small farmers all belong to 

; om “Tt means getting to know a lot of their own parties, for example; here all 
THOMAS E. fellows very well indeed—and it means sorts of people belong to the same 

BRITTINGHAM being part of a group. In this vast uni- party.” = 
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_ Weaver Heads mae kK With the Classes 
O { -Wee =«(leve-i90 - . . 2... WW 

ne o Foremost 7 4 Dr. Harris J. IRWIN, ’78, who retired 
: : i in 104p aftes uote than 52 years of service 

2s LL in Baraboo, died Dec. 29 in Madison. He 

Science Groups 3 | was one of seven physicians in the Irwin 

family. 
-— George Gowen THORP, ’91, former 

. . _ president of the Illinois Steel Co. and 

“The thing to remember about War- si Ft builder of the U.S. Steel plant at Gary, 
Sis fe _r—™ Ind., died Jan. 19 in Madison, where he 

zen is his wonderful sense of humor. — _had moved ‘after his retirement in 1935. 
Dean Mark Ingraham was describin, = — Elbert B. HAND, ’92, pioneer Racine 

his long-time fiend Dr. Wa oe dj sf Lo eee det pe Bese era Pe 
a z 7 _ graduate, E. O. Hand, ’59, Mr. Hand leaves 

Weaver, who was recently elected presi- , eS three sons, all University graduates too: 

dent of the American Association for - Ee OB 26, N. T. Hand, ’28, and John 

a es es aes , s “Grace W. HOWE, "97, passed away Nov. 

world’s top honors. 25 in Denver. 
% aoe WARREN WEAVER Harry L. TROTT, ’99, was active in his 

As director of the Division of Nat- Advancement in science. florist and nursery business in Weslaco, 
ural Sciences of the Rockefeller Foun- Tex., up until the time of his death Nov. 27. | 

dation, Dr. Weaver dispenses $1,500,- In 1948 Dr. Weaver was granted the pene ihe Aceh spperls foe 
. ie 1 1 le" 

| 000 annually for research projects car- honorary LL.D. degree by the UW for, pers of the earlier classes. We'd like, in 
| tied on in the U. S. and abroad. oe other one ae + PaNealas, | ie eee eek, Tae eo ee 
| . . “stimulator and co-ordinator of the re- weddings like that of 

Pe SCOR TA tO Ene Cee UC aie ee ener ein attacking the un- Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo A. CHAMBER- 
-was born in Reedsburg, and earned three SAISSACBrOBIE MSOF th s LAIN, '99, (Claudia HALL, 01) who 

nae ; : e natural sciences . y : M 
degrees at the University of Wisconsin. = P s a celebrated their golden anniversary at their 

H d Hea a eaie Uni in a rapidly changing world. home in Huron, S. D., in December. “Lon” 
Sees on the faculty of the Univer- The new A.A.A.S. president has was a prominent figure on the campus and 

sity’s mathematics department from hat he terms several “principal enthu- captain of the famous 1900 football team. 

1930-1932, when he assumed the posi-  siasms,” which include “Alice in Won- 1900-1905 . . ...... W 
tion he now holds with the Rockefeller derland,” tennis, strong cheese, and Henry A. DETLING, ‘01, “has been 
Foundation. vintage Burgundies. named county judge of Sheboygan county. 

FROM JOSEPH E. DAVIES, ’98 

A Greeti Mr. Eisenh me . reeting to r. Lisennower : oe 

Writing in January's special in- at home.” By this move, Eisenhower : / 
augural edition of The Diplomat, could be saved, perhaps, for a bigger cS ae 

Joseph E. Davies, ’98, presented a job—that of “preserving the liberties, : 28 
bom Democar. welcome tothe few freedoms and institutions of our coun- A Bo 

president of the United States, Dwight try fe president. President Truman : | “ae 

D. Eisenhower. erence u 

The former U. S. Ambassador to In 1948, Davies said, he did not ‘ 

Soviet Russia and Belgium, whose serv- ue the oN Lae ‘ad for goa \ 

| ice to the University of Wisconsin has Sooo eee ee ee ee ce: 
: : 2 a However, in the last preconvention 

paralleled his service to the nation, ane Davi } 

noted that he had watched General P28» “avics urged the General to | 

Eisenhower’s military career with great Be Hrs Ree eteG 
interest. He recalled suggesting to Pres- CE ee iGo arn - 
Heke Hasty Teaitian oo ne epetal Eisenhower declared himself a Repub- JOSEPHiE- DAVIES 

: : : lican, “I regretted the decisi a : isc 
Democratic presidents he has been an (3:4 earn “but a eat ee continued. “If anyone can do this job 
advisor to, that Eisenhower be recalled momen 1% with the tools which he has at hand, 
from Europe in 1945 so that he hi it is, in my opinion, General Eisen- 
wouldn’t be “‘scarred up in the bitter- “... This is the most critical and hower ... His is an awesome task 
nesses and rancors which were already © menacing period in foreign relations .. The prayers of millions will be 
brewing in Berlin, in Moscow and here __ that our country has ever faced,” Davies with him” 
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Gregory Is Awarded | 
League Poetry Prize 

Horace Victor Gregory, 23, profes- e e 
sor of classics at Sarah ae col- Whooar. Vin 
lege, has been awarded the Chicago 
Union League’s Civic and Arts’ Foun- 
dation pony prize for the group by Mrs. George Chatterton 
“Four Poems” published in Poetry u Nose : magazine. The award was determined (The Association’ s alumnae Secretary, whom you met in the 
by members of the magazine’s editorial December Alumnus, herewith embarks upon what she says is her 

staff. “fst journalistic endeavor.” Mrs. Chatterton will be presenting 
Noted as a writer and lecturer, Prof. the feminine slant on various University and W AA projects in Wis- 

Gregory has had wide recognition for consin Women, a title which we trust will not deter the men in the 
his work, having received many not- family from perusing her interesting reports—The Editor.) 
able literary awards, including a Gug- 
genheim fellowship. Viking Press We FEBRUARY COMES in a legislative year it’s hard to resist 
recently published a new volume of his wandering down to the other end of State street and looking in on 
Selected Poems. the Capitol. By this time the Legislature is in full swing and bills by 

President of the Civic and Arts the hundreds have been thrown in the hopper—for better or for worse. 
Foundation is another Wisconsin alum- This year, Helen Piper Law, ’17 (Mrs. E. J.) and I have a regular date there 
nus, George I. Haight, 99, well-known every Monday afternoon until the session ends. We, of the Wisconsin 
Chicago attorney, and former president Alumni Association, have been accepted as a member of the Wisconsin 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. Women’s Legislative Council. 

ee This group has been in existence since 1916, and is a non-partisan joint 
F. C. McGOWAN, ’01, is new board committee composed of delegates from practically all of the larger state or- 

chairman at Portland Federal Savings. He ganizations of women (and in several cases, like ours, of men and women). 
= Pn. ANDRES iat pre ae The Council serves primarily as an educational forum for these representa- 
lumber executive, died’ Dec. polee Neauh, tives. It’s a clearing house for information on the contents of bills, notifica- 

F. W. BUCKLIN, ’02, has announced his tion of pending hearings, and reports on those already held. 
retirement from the county court bench in It is expected that Wisconsin alumnae will study the reports we'll make 
eee ee ae after more thaa from Wisconsin’s Capitol regarding University and educational affairs, and 
The Rev. George S. JOSLYN, 03, for be an audible segment of our alumni group. 

many years a Methodist pastor in western Women, generally the managers of the family budgets, are equally adept 
Naar died Dee S an ee : at analyzing other financial statements. They also can be skilful lobbyists, 
ae Cambridge (Wis. Neuse die ome ae when the occasion presents itself, 
at Ft. Atkinson. * 

John S. LORD, ‘04, Chicago attorney, 

was made an honorary member of Phi Delta gam YOUR ALUMNI CLUB like to be helpful to the high Phi in Madison Dec. 12, and addressed a : : . . : : distinguished gathering of alumni, law school seniors in your town by sponsoring a Wisconsin Pre-View 
school faculty, and members of the Wiscon- meeting?” The Alumni Association asked this question of club presidents 
sin bench and bar. “In order to bring about all over Wisconsin and nearby areas last month. 
Seen oF ab ne Se es Affirmative replies are rolling in, and individual alumni in places where 
tively discharge the responsibility for local clubs do not exist as yet are also offering to cooperate. This response is 
problems assigned-to them by the Constitu- encouraging, not only to the Association, but to the University. 
tion.” They must do this, he continued, What are Wisconsin Pre-Views? They are meetings held in private homes 
peor ny, on Foe ae: during the University spring recess. High school seniors meet outstanding 

Vincent E. McMULLEN, ’04, vice presi- University students and informally discuss both academic and extra-curricular 
dent of the Cummins Engine Co. at Colum- activities on the Wisconsin campus. 
bus, Ind., recently celebrated his 50th year of Many high school seniors are struggling with the question of where to 
bs a ace, Jeera Pea ee go to continue their educations. Some, of course, are all set to enroll at 

Wallace REISS, '05, died Dec. 21 at his Wisconsin. All have many questions about University life. Some of the girls 
Wauwatosa home. A former Milwaukee wonder, for instance, if they can wear blue jeans on the campus. The boys 
teacher, he was an attorney in Milwaukee are full of questions about R.O.T.C. It has been found that they will ask 
Oe ey, nS died lasenyane, University students questions they would never think of asking UW staff 
according to word recently received. members. The result is that many individual doubts are cleared up, and the 

Dave O. THOMPSON Sr., ’05, is an values of higher education at Wisconsin are more clearly shown. 
agricultural consultant at Noblesville, Ind. In many instances, there will be follow-ups of these sessions in the form 
1906 ee ee ew of planned tours to be called “A Day on Campus.” This, of course, is not an 

Arthur W. RICHTER, Milwaukee attor- entirely new idea, since alumni often bring high school students to Madison, 
ney widely known for his championing of where University students again enter the picture and act as guides. An 
human rights, died Dec. 17. expanded program of this kind should mean the “selling” of more and more 
1907 ..........W hesitant or worried high school seniors who doubt if they should attempt 

Circuit Judge Louis L. FELLENZ Sr. ee Oey, = 
died Jan. 1 after watching the Rose Bowl 
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game on television in his Fond d 
home. 's Fon lu Lac GRAYSON KIRK 

aes ‘ 3 = 

a 

instructor in political 

| filliam Cassoday JACOBS died Dec. 30 SE recaived the P P science. He 

at Kigthome #0 Omnge Park Ela: . 
eived the *h.D. a year later, and was 

waco, E MAINE, Seattle iavestment 
appointed assistant professor. 

er, died at his home there in December. 
He was a handsome figure of a 

1508 oa aig 
peeect os usually in tweeds, 

Ri tiie ae 
and most frequently seen smoking a 

well-known Sheboygan civic oo 
Pe Hic tpatiied, eainere sony and 

pracnt workers dicdelant 4: at settled down to the comfortable life of 

sao 
a faculty man. In 1936 he became an 

. : | ORG SEES. yy poe professor, and two years later 

. Pomeroy C. Merrill (C1 
a full professor. Thi > 

CRONIN) di i See 
: . The year 1938—3 

) died Dec. 24 in Mt. Kisco, N.Y. Prof. Kirk was granted a leave - 

i ee Oe a poe eee ee 

Retired director of the 
peas tres smnp reseive at the No 

Bae graduate sch 

So ee 
lew 

the Univesity oa ecsthoal ot ae institution that he was shortly 

J. SIEVERS died Dec. 26 at Amherst, Mass. ¢< 4 FRIENDL offered a petmanent job there as asso-° 

re a lle ac Ruaggila ae age Re CUSS. who enews aD Or os0h, Ol covernnelit aid 

Coane oe ble exploring in ae Je Gai and as good accepted because of the “fine Sppor 

: _ Mountains, according to a boss as I ever had.” Th tunities i i a 

accounts in American and Canadi ine i a at AES 41a the field of internati 

saunas anadian Alpine oe Grayson L. Kirk—the ‘elations at Columbia’ Three Bas 

newly elected president of Columbia later he was made a full prof ins 

TGS a ed w university, was made by a former UW Several times di ee 

| 
. 8 ? i 

e: i i 

| ypeaee M. ANDERLY has retired after faculty colleague of his. Columbia, Dr a iene bis carece sat 

] a ees He oF of Engineers, most ee was a popular professor, one Pea as aa bas ne time out 

ime with the St. Paul office. who made all his co i Ee . SiG CULES ee 

. Je mes D. Me Cee He a, aed ea Se gaa oe ee with the state department 

ey rostrum. That this unassumin i BOD Coles, 
: g and still A : aay 

QED esl oes oo. ee ae ne ee quiet young man has become head of ie Columbia’s ‘‘European 

H. O. JACOBSEN, executive engi America’s second largest university i Sate boa for some time, Dr. 

fee 1 engineer at = 8 ty is Kirk in 1949 b ae 

ear: BE rus-Erie Co., has retired after 37 not surprising to his former col- fifth Se eS 

yes ‘ eet and says he’s going to leagues. In all, Dr. Kirk spent 11 t provost. This made him President 

Bane ae binloey On UW corre- years at Wisconsin and he was as eee ee 

t — i 

: 

dave\for while working. g he never had spectacular a success there as he was ae bot along SP lendidly, Later he took 

ene G. JONES, a farmer at Fall River later at Columbia. 
er Eisenhower's speaking engage- 

(xis) died feentiveat hisshome BpRE OFiGio1 1905 -.0n) an OhiS = and was named vice-president in 

Me es Bea w farm, he became a Phi "Beta Kappa at e -- Ce eae 

Carl DIETZE, Milwaukee attorney Miami and was graduated “cum laude” Bee ee 
Pea . to: * : aude : < > . irk was 

aan f the first Wisconsin man eae in 1924. He decided to work for his gis acting president, when President 

Delta. eu pons tribunes of Phi Alpha doctorate at Wisconsin because he had es tools over as supreme Allied 

abiy also Ree ais is prob- heard that Wisconsin had a good poli- copaaie in Europe. The understand- 

a i . wi i 

traveled a couple of hundred Housed! Hie ec. e department. He arrived at eon ee would return 

since 1937, primarily to play golf on as adison in the fall of 1927. The fol-  ¢, umbia immediately upon his mili- 

many different Spaces eercesisicy lowing pena eee ntedet ele: ary release. But things did not work 

ed Pe Miinesane ot Helen, ship for study in Paris, but returned ys that way, and Grayson Kirk took 

x e lanti NG: * eae > oO 
. 

December with a short Hoe arty sah to Wisconsin in 1929, and was made Colu: biz soll ececd president of 

oa eceak tine an Jian Sa 
lumbia the same day that Eisenhower 

ean ther of is first, if not the first 
was inaugurated. 

ndmothers to becom “ sc First” 
In 1 * 

ee ae “Atlantic First. 
i 951 Grayson Kirk returned to 

WaethGn? caahly aniccleieales ies - aa ison to give the Founders’ Day 

ately injured Dec. 16 in an auto aeitear _ = ia eae eee 

fase ee ae December the National County _ - 
ee of what a university should do, 

ae Pant ae gave him a distinguished e - am addition to handing on to faare 

Feld. or outstanding work in his —— 5 pe the knowledge of the past: 

ee 
university i = ns: 

1914. . - ~ oe eel i eee 

A ele ea eh gE cag ar en f Bhar or he tnsisteo propia: 

Fe ON Hee oe ae wr a the present, and should be a source 

ention Bureau for m: 
el tai 

information j 

and a well-known banquet epee Yied ade 3 turn for objecti : vee Pee re 

Dec. 22 at his Des Moines home. . Sd evaluati: Ene aid ond guidance in 

Louis WEINHAGEN, manager and oieea wating public issues of great im- 

pene died of Milwaukee’s Commerce 
4 ie 

ilding, died Jan. 5. 
. t is obvious th ev ebae 

Mrs. Virginia Kerrick Wi 
und : at any institution 

York and Edward B. WILLIAMS rat | ke ri she paidence of this man will be 

Neck, Long Island, New York, were mar- 
eee touch—and in tune—with the 

tied Sept. 19. He is with the New York 
MNES, TE of gee ots Ete 

es. 

From i ; 
GRAYSON E an article by Kirk B: 33 
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---and records show that, throughout 
A breadth of th i the length and breadth of the nation, 

One e 

there are few communities indeed 

i licyhold i without a policyholder, annuitant 

or beneficiary of the Sun Life 
- Assurance Company of Canada... 

Branch and agency service in strategic key centers around the globe, 
including 100 Sun Life offices throughout the United States and Canada. 
ey 

ESE S Wen eniet 1st Cela Gewese SLE WW 18 FOZ oe eae oe ee ea, _Mrs. Norman Peters (Lethel WOLTER) 
Capt. Joseph W. BOLLENBECK has  E. W. SCHENCK has been named to ‘ied Dec. 11 at Fond du Lac. 

been elected regional commander for Wis- the board of directors of the Wisconsin In- : JEST Sarena erm e ee RE arene Yh consin, Michigan and Illinois of the Mili- vestment Co., Milwaukee. He is an officer 5 oe 
tary Order of the World Wars. i of Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc., New York. Genaro A. FLOREZ, Detroit audio-visual 

_ Wirt Gerry FAUST, who before his re- Dr. Arthur R. UPGREN, professor of aiete ete otae ee ey cee 
tirement taught in various college prepata- economics at the University of Minnesota, ihe eae E ee a Glib ck Mer Shoes s tory schools and since had compiled a de- has been named dean and director of research S e O MONERIED a 1 oa e - 
tailed genealogical study of The Faust-Fast. at Dartmouth College’s Amos~Tuck school ith E. ED d G 5 Sa oi d ee =e 

family in As Aerie, dic! Nov. 23 at his of business administration. Pe Pon Tad. Tew and Co., Inc., and lives in 
Cee SE SO. RO. Gavin W. YOUNG, paper company Mrs. Carolyn BRYANT N. fone, 

1916 Ww <xecutive, died Jan. 1 at his home in Matton Fast “High school tathen diet eee a iu Hear eee Mengsk. Janae: 
Milo K. SWANTON, executive secretary 

of the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture WORM ee ate 1990S ee 
Cooperative, was named as a farm policy Dr. O McMURRAY, fi ea ead See 
adviser to the Republican administration in quae of “Fagle River, Bie benne aeeae at aaitions a te sestarch division 
ae VOSS “of the VORB ME superintendent of University of Wisconsin ae Me Cha esck B AILEY in the’ ena wore 
ward fF. of the Voss Dros. 8: hospitals. : : Fi ¥ Co. in Davenport, Ta., died last July. Dr, Cal Hetbéct LAUB, head of history of peteuts and” technical information, (ad 

and political science department at Tampa te ri ”, 1917 W ss (Fla.) University, where in 1950 h patios Bae eee etter = DIVesSUYs  Wacre a0) coe Mrs. Eva N. BOCK, superintendent of Howard J. HANCOCK, athletic director awarded the Tampa U. achievement medal effersonl county chaols) since 1928-ac7l! 
at State Normal U. at Normal, IIl., was in history, died Nov. 19, 1952. seek re-election in April. 2 
peceatly Seedy presi ee the Interstate 1923 WwW Marcus FORD is now with the Sales intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Boe eee : d C ti D tment of the Mor- William F. HINTZMAN, Madison real- _Orvin H. ANDERSON, Janesville in- tison Hotel Chieagy and extends an. a 
tor, died Dec. 23 while visiting his children  vestment counselor, the founder of the vitation to all Badgers to contact him 
in Pasadena, Calif. Janesville Alumni Club of the UW, and when they have any meetings or functions 

Robert SNADDON of Madison, owner constant friend of the University and the of any nature which might be held in 
and director of Camp Osoha for girls at Alumni Association, died Jan. 10. Chicago. 
Boulder Junction, died Dec. 22. Sylvester, K. GUTH who asin’ chatee , 1925 . A =. . W VES oO ae cee “ . . of lighting research for GE’s lamp division 
918... 2. ee ee. Ww Dr. Calvin B. HOOVER, chairman of at Nela Park, Cleveland, received the 

The recently christened Peterson iron ore the Duke U. department of economics and honorary degree of Doctor of Ocular Science 
mine at Bessemer, Mich., is named in honor business administration, has been named Jan. 25 from the Northern Illinois College of Arthur F. Peterson, vice-president of president of the American Economic Asso- of Optometry at its 107th annual convoca- Bethelehem Steel. ciation. He is widely known as an author tion. 

and economic adviser to government. He is Earl D. HALEY. Madison realtor and 
1919... . . « «© + « « W _ the first economist from a southern institu- insurance man, died Dec. 12. 

Mrs. Harry J. Borchers Sr. (Hester tion to be elected to the AEA presidency. 
ROBINSON), former New York Sun feature 1981... 1... 2... W 
writer and veteran of seven years in the 1927. 2 2 ee ee es Ww The first Karl FOLKERS chemistry lec- 
advertising business in Argentina and Chile, Stevens J. MARTIN, M. D., past chair- turer—speaking in honor of Folkers, who 
died Dec. 18 at Whittier, Calif. man of the section on anesthesia of~the was thus recognized by his employer, Merck 

The Rev. Ernest E. CLARKE, Sparta American Medical Assn., has been elected and Co., Rahway, N.J., for his research in 
Methodist pastor, died Jan. 18. president-elect of both the New England vitamin synthesis and hormones—was Dr. 

Ed. A. SPEES, executive director of the Society of Anesthesiologists, and of the Karl Ziegler of Muelheim, Germany . 
Dane county chapter of the Red Cross, American Society of Anesthesiologists, Inc. Ray L. PAVLAK is manager of Wiscon- 
died Dec. 22 at his Madison home. His headquarters are in Hartford, Conn. sin Co-op Farm Supply as well as Wisconsin 
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of industries best insure diversification 
Commerce Branches Out and stabilization of the local economy, 

| ' (continued from page 21) and acquainting them with ways of at- 
j taining further industrial development. 

work, the object of this program is to The work of C. W. Colby with both These local groups are eager to learn 
help communities help themselves. the Bureau of Community Develop- the means of contacting industrial pos- 

John Kuhlman, representing both ment and the School of Commerce is cinititios an d relating them to. their 
_ the School of Commerce and the Exten- _ another example of contribution to the emits fndo cit d zi eae : : zi E y: n olby has prove sion Division, has made a thorough industrial health of the community. His moretiasncgdal te cec a ern ee 

study of industry, labor potential and services are offered in response to com- eee Ae “kn . 8 Si Lf I oa 
facts regarding industrial locations in munity requests. Essentially an adult . 2 Bie oe OOM DICE aoe 
the region and has begun an intensive education program, these services con- eptem| Sas has served some 50 com- 
study of the economic bases of its cities. sist of helping local groups to survey  ™unities in a total of 212 visits. Next 
At the present writing the Marshfield their community’s industrial potential; Year the School of Commerce hopes to 
study has been completed and the helping them to see what industries  ¢xpand work in this field by dividing 
Stevens Point research is in progress. they already have and how they can be __ the state into seven economic areas and 
All of this work is done in cooperation strengthened; helping them to recog- working on a regional basis. 
with local leaders to help them see and _ nize the importance of zoning * that Still another aspect of public service 

aise the alternatives out of which industrial sites may be wise Osen ; : z 
ee ; as shape action - rams. aiding them in daecrdihttg. what kind a ona area studies program. In y iP ‘prog: this plan businessmen conduct research 
aa «|  thein own. communities under puid- 

ance of the Bureau of Community De- 
* Madison Memories velopment. The data they collect is 

| tabulated, organized, and presented in 
RH Loe SE OL a i we ATE a report by the Bureau of Business Re- 

... from the Alumnus files ~ search and Studies serving the School 
of Commerce. On the basis of the 

ONE YEAR AGO, FEBRUARY, 1952—New dairy industry building, report's findings, the local businessmen 
Babcock Hall, is dedicated . . . Mild winter forces Hoofers to haul in snow for then plan and carry out programs of 
Winter Carnival . . . Residence halls space should be doubled in the next 15 years, fade promotion. Here, too)is a realistic 

says housing bureau’s report . . . Expanded job placement service at UW .goes adult education plan—this time for the 
into operation . . . Wisconsin Pre-View sessions for prospective students get 14, chants and isctvice bisineeeore 
inaugural at Wisconsin Rapids . . . cette: 

FIVE YEARS AGO, FEBRUARY, 1948—New University Houses project Finally, no discussion of the benefits 
all set for opening; they will house 150 faculty families ... There are 300,000 offered by the School of Commerce 
soldiers and sailors attending the UW through the U. S. Armed Forces Institute could omit the work of its famous 
correspondence set-up . . . John B. Bennett, in an Alumnus article, warns of placement service, a most tangible link 
potential dangers in trend toward “‘practical’’ education . . . Registration on the between University and state. At the 
Hill stands at 17,585 . . . For the first time in 20 years Junior Prom is held in the present time some 350. to 400 firms 

| State Capitol, to commemorate Centennial . . . annually send recruiting officers to in- 

TEN YEARS AGO, FEBRUARY, 1943—UW named as Army and Navy _ ‘erview first and second semester 
specialized training center . . . More faculty members get leaves of absence to help 8 ¢ ‘ 
with war effort . . . Groves house for women, the first coed’s cooperative, has been Prof. Trumbower, in charge of the 
established . . . A special Regent-Alumni committee is set up to effect close coop- Placement Bureau for thirty years, built 
eration between the two groups . . . First WAVES arrive on campus for training _ it into a model project of its kind. His 
. . . Dorothy. Browne becomes first woman editor of the Daily Cardinal in 51 understanding and tact gave him un- 
years... usual aes - pee a yee per- 

son in the right job so that there are TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, FEBRUARY, 1928—Regents have taken now tundreds of Commence men and 
final action in abolishing the Student Senate, self-governing organ of UW men women occupying high executive posi- 
. . . More than 2,000 Wisconsin farmers attended this year’s Farm Folks Week tions in various American business Beas 
. .. An agnostic, a divine, and a scientist are scheduled to be heard at the annual —finance, manufacturing, merchandis- 
All-University Religious Conference . . . “I have a dream. This is it: Every grad- ing, accounting, etc. In fact, the alumni 

uate and former student of the University of Wisconsin a member of the Alumni directory reads like a roll call of the 
Association,” wrote UW Pres. Glenn Frank . . . top business management throughout 

FIFTY YEARS AGO, FEBRUARY, 1903—Alumni are urged to encourage the country. 
athletically-inclined men to pursue their studies at the UW . . . The ladies’ ice Some of these alumni were members 
fete, in progress for over a month on Lake Mendota, has been a huge success... of the historic testimonial to Prof. 
F. O. Leiser is directing a canvass for the erection of a new Y.M.C.A. building | Trumbower. And all of them, by their 3 
... . Wisconsin is in eighth place among leading U. S. universities in enrolment, active parts in the business life of 
with Harvard in the lead . . . From the Alumni Magazine: “With ... the tempta- | America, are themselves testimonials to 
tion of a cheap grog shop at almost every street corner what wonder that youthful _—_ the breadth of service and influence of 
effervescence finds its outlet in such places and in a manner to provoke criticism.” the School of Commerce. as 
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Ceo ps Plant Foods, with headquarters Dr. H. A. DETTWILER is now director NOOB oe ee a en iw es 
in Madison. of biological production at the Eli Lilly and A 

Gordon RILEY, ae Eau Claire hotel Co., pharmaceutical plant in Indianapolis. Soe eer fe poco, Spbo ee 
manager, is now administrative assistant at Commander Calvin T. DOUDNA has McGraw-Hill Book C a age 

Whitewater State college. been in Korea at a forward airbase of the hanes San Fascias Be eee 

1992... se ew ss W Fitst Marine Aircraft Wing. Arthur F. SPERLING, Milwaukee engi- 
Fd HANSEN b f Inga OLSSON and Lennart Nylander, neer, died Dec. 22. 

2 Wi Re ere a 2 eae Swedish Consul General in New York, Hulda STETTLER expects to be with 
one di tae Leute ee is see were married last summer and are making the Italian Service Mission in Naples, Italy, 
OE Means tox entnusmsic collertors 0 their home in New York. for about two years. 
antique Cars. 

Richard Lloyd Jones Jr., president of the V989 ois oe hs, fe ee 
Newspaper Printing Corp. of Tulsa, Okla., NGG TS 5 OE Oe Se ee . seats, 
is new president of the Southern News- : M. L. JACKSON, UW soil scientist, is 
papers Publishers Association. Chester C. ELLIS, former athletic coach chairman of the North American committee 

R. Raymond ROTHMAN of Syracuse, at Rochelle, Ill., died Dec. 25 in Sarasota, to revise a soil science glossary, appointed 

N. ¥., died Dec. 31. Fla. by the UN. Seated 
1994 w Richard- HOUGEN recently published a BUA lete LEB ANSEL as Clade court 

Bieta e ss igure tase ees ae, collection of the food specialties of the  Propation ollicer in Milwaukee. 
Fred EVERT, Burnett County Agent, house of Boone Tavern of Berea College, 1940 Ww 

was recipient of an outstanding service  Ky., which he manages. sige nae ey re cee eee ers 

award from the National Association of Holiday visitors in Madison included Mr. George HIBNER is new “director of the 
County Agents. ~ and Mrs. Karl MILROY, Jr. (Evelyn Dane County Red Cross chapter. 

Herbert F. KUHLOW recently wound up = QLSEN, 38). He is a corinicrcial ellos: Orrin MEYER, Calumet County agent, 

15 years of service with Ampro Corp. in trator in New York, she is a John Powers received a trophy: presented annually to a 
Chicago, was awarded a gold-and-ruby pin. modelant thessame ay eastern Wisconsin agent for outstanding ex- 

Dr. Paul S. PINKNEY is_ technical Rheo TAYLOR is te dmini tension projects. 
superintendent of DuPont's new Memphis fv M s Se Ces Mr. and Mrs. Richard HEIDNER (Mary 

plant. tor of Vernon Memorial hospital in Viro- | SWANTON, ’40) live at Hartford, where 
Walter UPHOFF is head of workers’ . U2 he is chief engineer of West Bend Alum- 

education for the Extension Division of the inum’s plant that manufactures outboard 
University of Minnesota. 1G ae eee They have two children. 

MOSS ener ss ha con tes Paiiee cee vee Me Max T. NELSON is a “community por- VOAN eaie eee area ig ek sre AVE 

Dr. Hugh Carson CUTLER has been ap- trait specialist’ as well as executive news Philip G. AMUNDSON died Dec. 19 in 
pointed to the staff of the school of botany editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel. He writes his Better Homes and Gardens office, where 
at Washington U. at St. Louis. stories about Wisconsin communites. he was an associate editor. 
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Dr. Barney B. BECKER and Ruth Coplin 5 
are living in Milwaukee after their mar- A Founders Day Message 

| tape Be 27, (continued from page 6) 
} Lt. Col. George H. DeChow, one-time . ? E pag 

UW ROTC instructor is now at Ft. Mon- University staff members and the legis- This is a service which most people de- 
roe, Va.. after ontstanding service in Korea. —_Jature, and in the conference and work _ sire. Is if, in the framework of our gov- 

Clay SCHOENFELD, former Wisconsin rooms of other agencies. ernment, a legitimate state activity? If 
Alumnus editor, is back in Madison after . iPr hdeiie ist clative significance 
a hitch of 18 months in the Army, and is i i ‘ 2 > Be 
now with the editorial service of the UW ea ales ee i ud ait compared to other state activities in 

extension division. ee lead es f = oor a a _€ terms of the funds which can legiti- 
Dr. and Mrs. Wendell KIRKPATRICK — [HIUIE TeAters Of ie ae ne aver” mately be allotted to it? Where in the 

crn Lee Aah waete ee has ote 7 idill re 2 are 2 ee governmental organization does it be- 
} P = S P a Nets Set eee a von long? With an almost unanimous de- 
TQAD se eon, te Rot eh tat eee aie pias ee Se cain oe mand for the service confronting it, the 

Dr. Howard BURKETT and his Depauw P fH 8 a - ae 8 hi Legislature is sorely put to consider this 
: : titudes and procedures throughout the - : A ; 

U. research project on cyclic compounds tate. Id helt that : single item in its proper perspective, and 

were recently awarded a $1,400 grant by the State. * do not believe that anyone setl- £14 the source of revenue to finance the 
Research Corp. ously considers discarding all this proposal 

Mr. and Mrs. David R. MARKHAM through reckless SeOnORAY We have sr ' The task of fitting all of the desir- 
(Janet DAMROW, ’48) announce the birth a constant expansion of state services bl : f A ie 
of a second child, a daughter, Nov. 9 at and activities in all fields of govern- able -SELVICes . 0} government into the, 
Ottumwa, Iowa, where he is on the engi- til th ati ae mosaic of effective democracy is a trying 
neering staff of the John Deere Co. Ment until the taxpayer is har put to one. Some must form the little dull 

Dr. Harold R. Dickert, Madison dentist, Pay the ever increasing bill. It is the pieces of the background. Others stand 
reported recently to Norfolk for active duty job of the Legislature to evaluate the out as the brilliant highlights of the 

\ in the Navy. need and then “cut the pattern of rev- - - ie 
| EE? LOWE ie new. county: asricullural AG TG BESELE IG EA-OF he. motif. I feel with confidence that the 

ayene ee Bayfield county. - aoc: eds to At the cloth of the tax pure distilled colors of that piece which 
Clayton MAUS is assistant registrar at S . is the University will continue to add 

Western Michigan college, Kalamazoo. No development more clearly points luster to the whole pattern and that 
up the many facets of the problem of exposures to the tests of quality will 

1943... . + + + + + + W_ evaluating a service than does the cur- ultimately add to its stature in our Wis- 
R. H. “Ross” DEFFENBAUGH has rent demand for educational television. | consin community. m8 

been appointed a general credit manager of i 
the Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, Ill. 

Joseph SALAY and Lucille Garrett were 
married Dec. 27 and are residing in Wash- promptly report your address changes % 
ington, where he is an engineer in the to the Wisconsin Alumnus, 770 Lang- 
Navwv’s Bureau of Ships. S 4 

Dr. Keith B. WITTE of the Monroe don, Madison 6, Wisconsin. 
Clinic, and Martha SWETT were married 

: Dec. 27, and are living at Monroe. Sn SaeNS. ont Sa 
Capt. Leigh W. KELLER is with the 4th 1946 . . . . » + + . +. W QR : % 

Regimental Combat Team at Eilson AFB Mr. and Mrs. Glenn WALDEMAR are | ug — ae 
near Fairbanks, Alaska. He had been prac- living in Detroit. - _ 4 ase 
ticing medicine in Brillion, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Keith H. BROWN (Jean a {4 Cee 

Van OUWERKERK, °47) have announced Re | oo é 
1944... .. . . « « « W the birth of their first child, Kevin James, So a -. . = 

Januaria G. HEIMERL on Dec. 27 be at Sheboygan. a } ee SS 
came the bride of Robert V. Petrie of Chi- Mr. and Mrs. William T. DRUHAN, ’47, a . | | 
cago, a field man with the Navy depart. (Ruth JOHNSON) have announced the Be & : ee ; 
ment. birth of a ae 6m) Stephen Joseph, at ee “J oo , 

Betty Lenore JOHNSON and Charles F. Silver Springs. Md. 2 i a : 
McCARTHY were married Dec. 27 and Mary “Bunny HINKSON is a rising - YY _ ce 4 ee 
are living in Milwaukee. He is an esti- Stat in ite eae von sieccully Salas ae . ? a 

te t Ladish D: F . b in two New Yor ity Opera productions. pe a Ms Pee ee 

fara et had: Drop! Hore Co. (Cudahy) Frank X. KINAST and Catherine Ann 4 ; bee 
1945 Ww Whitmore, married Dec. 31 at Beloit, are as p es 

BENGE Nin, tea weber Release aa at living in that city, where he is located as Bc a 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald BAUM (Charlotte district attorney of Rock county. ar 

FISHBEIN, °47) are living in Cincinnati, om” oe ae 
where he has started a medical practice. 1947 2. 2 ww ee ee ee Ww > be 

Roy JACOBSON and Carol STANNARD, Dr. Marian CALDWELL is assistant phy- ce 
’48, were married Christmas Day and are  sician in the department of student health A os 
living in Shullsburg. at UW. e 

Dr. and Mrs. James McINTOSH are Chief secretary of Massachusetts Gover- 
living in Madison, where he has begun a nor Herter is Edmund V. KEVILLE. 
three-vear residency at University hospitals. Frank A. DEPATIE is manager of rubber DR. DAVID B. PARKINSON, °33, is now pro- 

G. Burton WOOD, head of the agricul- sales for the Parker Appliance Company, duction engineering manager of the Brush 
tural economics department at Oregon State Cleveland. Development Co., leading electronic equipment 
college, is a member of the national advi- The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory of manufacturing company, in Cleveland. A former 
sory committee to Ezra Taft Benson, new the University of California has added Don UW instructor, Dr. Parkinson was awarded the 
secretary of agriculture. I. CROMER to its staff. Presidential “Medal for Merit’? for his work 

Eugenia Brooks NORRIS on Dec. 27 was Betty Jean GAUGER was married to on electronic gun directors while with Bell 
married to Dr. Edward H. Kemp, director Lynn F. Barry, Boston, Dec. 27. Telephone laboratories. He lives with his wife 
of research of the Human Resource Re- Dr. Robert W. CRANSTON is practic- (Alberta Steinfeldt, ’39) and four sons in 

\ search Center at Mather AFB, Sacramento. ing medicine in Platteville. Cleveland Heights. 
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se 8 Se ie 
Jane TURNER Tennessen was married to FZ SI OZZ DOI OZ Se EDA DIOS OZ DOS ONVZZ DODO NZL NZD 

Thomas K. Caughey, Pasadena, Dec. 22. Ny 
Robert HEBERT and John E. SMITH, = . 

48, have formed a law partnership in — a RAY Presenting S 

Tomahawk. f ea ‘SIN O® (S, Si oe i - { 
Phillip R. ALTSHUL, Milwaukee, and i NO re me ay A Bea utiful 

Rosalie BERENSEN, ’47, were married Dec. han oes 2) ee are oe 
20. , == aah ° ° 

Harry J. Rowe is now with the Carna- Wes Keea 2h Wisconsin Y 

tion Co., Fresh Milk and Ice Cream Di- ON aa geet eS Wa S 

vision, in Oakland, Calif., after receiving A rie ce Ee Al Scarf N 

his master’s degree in business administra- AQ Aes EWA ee BB N 

tion from Stanford. During his Stanford 3 OKica wiees a RS OH GREAT TO HAVE... Sj 
stay he married Mary Cameron, who was Ae (ey = . heat GREAT TO GIVE |N 
also doing graduate there, on Feb. 20, NZ, Noe ne a re: iA ladies scart lof fare alk 96 Ss 

1952. Nae ® —— FEN ZN\ inches square, with hand-rolled 
AGAR nc Soe lo a WV [ay ONLY a ae hs Oe RG AYH| edges. A masterpiece of orig- 

WAY SS igane AL H| inal design, depicting familiar 

dbomes 4. MIRON, former Pauly ene 8 $5.00 i ey Be CONS is Wisconsin University scenes and [0 
Company laboratory manager, died Jan. 2. Ask SALI Se landmarké, printed in Cardinal ING 

Serving with the special services division Postpaid \S es Cena ean background. 5 
of the U. S. Army in Stuttgart, Germany, is Anywhere Thecuif uptsuak—send In vaee \ 
Helga Marianne VOIGT. in U.S.A. cider today! N 

Doris Knudson and Arthur G. McGRAW, ees Sj 
My esratel, were Jatried Nov. 28. J 

Mr. and Mrs. arvin GLICKLICH \ a < = 

(Lucille BARASH, ’47) are announcing the A Mac Neil and Ne ore N 
birth of Daniel Gale Glicklich, Nov. 23. N & Ss 8s M 

Shirley Alice SIBENHORN and Hazen z g N 
Laburton Page, Manchester, N. H., were 602 State Street Madison, Wisconsin |N 

married Sept. 27. see AR RS er Ma eae ese YAS 

Promotions announced by the Marinette ral WAIOOKZZA CAR ACZZN AK NWMOOULZA AE NCL AE WM OLA AE Mz 

Paper Co. elevate Ardell S. PETERSON to 
ineer in echnic: aunteie A x 5 

specat are of the cee Pa. : VOAS EO 8 eo Rae es OW. connec license from Curtis—Wright air- 

plant and Merril J. ADERMAN to pulp Lee S$. DREYFUS is station manager of 1 says 4 Sent 
Brocess control engineer in the Marinette WDET, Wayne University’s radio station ae oe 
PRS in "Detroit. j 

Audrey Ellen WILLGRUBS, '51, and Dr. "Stanley HAREK is teaching in the Toma- "4, George Chapellier gallery, New York. 
Laurence Taylor GILES, Fredricksburg, Va. hawk public school system. = aie station WKOW. is Nee se ue ie 

were married Dec. 10. Serving as associate director of the Wis- Dane County. Junior Pair 8 . 

A second son, David Bruce Meyers, was  consin Chamber of Commerce department of Ralph MaCOOL wie sie, caidy lencitia 
he ee _ and Mrs. Louis Meyers public relations and oopanizanen setvice IS snd head of the Libb , McNeily a STibby 

atalie : ; Einar O. HAMMER, Madison. a 
E. D. MAURER, Jr. White Bear Lake, "Dr. G, Truman HUNTER jis technical 9, <P*WOl, department. in Hartford. 

Minn., writes, “We're civilians again!” specialist in the applied science department  ygoe Light, Inc., Fort ‘Ateinaon Cae 

Shirley DAHLKE and Donald E. Erick- at IBM World Headquarters in New York. First Bay Becnard K. OLSON has. bi . 
son, Palatine, Ill., were married Dec. 17. Phillip L. MARGLES, Montreal, has credited with helping his unit i Kore on 

James C. LARSON, has been promoted heen awarded the title of Chartered Account- hs Wesiecere ti : Canane in i eae 

fy in Di ants eee gritty the tet dn eat. 1 Victor G. RUH. is ieee angers of 
vee ivision in Germany. my ist Lt. Donald D. NELSEN, Mil- toot : : 

Dr. and Mrs. Roger E. LAUBENHEIMER ieee ras recently released a active eo Chemical Corporation 
(Caroline MAHAN) are living in Madison duty at Fort Riley, Kans. Third woman Ieerento inthe Sherer 

where he is on a dermatology residency at Joan DAMROW is 2nd lieutenant in the — Citatior staff in al i ae B ene : 
Wisconsin General Hospital. WAF and is stationed at Wright-Patterson Ellen Joanne IEM ANN YAats© 1s 7s 

2: “a AFB at Dayton, Ohio. . 

es : ee | Howard Xe JAMES e general manages 1951 . . . ew ew ew ew el ele UW 

Po . : in charge of product advertising for Ken s 
— ; | Poulsen Associates, Madison. Lt. Jerome E. THOMLEY, MSC, ana =< - i Francis Pl . ‘: pharmacy officer, was awarded his certificate Lg va | rancis PROSS is on the staff of a navy Bea arceashisein Pharma 

. 7 or] | publication in Washington, D. C. Tw = sed bi Fr nor SHEFFER. 
ie | Allan SCHOENFELDT, is supervising WO Feel Des USEC ON acon i 

ce a - ff auce als Glee Oil MAN, the Wisconsin State Journal women’s 
oo. eee es oe ee editor, were published in a cook bcok. 5 Company, Rockford. Ill. Gaigee Cook be America News: 

Ist Lt. Teresa Anne VAN HULLA is a posse eae oeneryy By mmenes NSS 
© wscoe- dietician at Camp Roberts, Calif. George Warner SWENSON, Jr. is asso- 

a 1950 Ww ciate professor of electrical engineering at 
; nts ee Washington University, St. Louis. 

<i pf xslt a Carroll Herman DETERT of Waterloo Al Nicklos SIMON is a pharmacist in 
owe 4 " died Dec. 7. Eau Claire. 

ME aloo Po W. W. EURE is head of a nation-wide Home economists for the Harvester Com- 
rural youth education program with the pany are Miss Jackie MORRIS and Miss 
national 4-H Club Foundation Rosemary BLACKBURN, ’51. 

Antone CHUCKA, Pound, is agricultural Lynn Herman PETERS is assistant district 
wes . xe agent of Jackson county. manager for the Joseph Schlitz Brewing 

AT A pre-Christmas party held at the home Phillip G. FIKE is teaching art at Wayne _Co., Milwaukee. 
of F. Willard Griffith, 23, in Short Hills, N. J., university of Detroit. Serving on the USS Missouri in waters 
Dorothy Ebbott, '33, cut a large Rose Bowl Assistant county agent for Vernon county off Korea is Ensign Jack ZELDES. 
cake decorated in the form of a gridiron com- is Alfred FINGER. Oconto. Pierce R. LLOYD has been promoted to | 
plete with goal posts and players. Both were Miss Marilyn GOETZ, Milwaukee, holds sergeant while serving in Korea with the 
Rose Bowl-bound a short time later. a pilot's license and is working toward a Army X Corps. 
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Ensign Phillip E. KLEIN, USNR, died of Barbara JOHN—Jerold Compton sais 2 
polio Dec. 19. ri Daniells, San Francisco. 2 a - co 

Gene R. EVANS was promoted to Ist M: t Fe —John E. PARSONS, : : 
Lieutenant while serving with the 45th In- jr, Washington D.C. eee : Ca [see] S en 
fantry Division. rae ; a i e i 

The paintings and ceramics of Abe COHN B. ia ae onald T. MIEs- 7 . 
were recently shown at the Layton Gallery ® i : 

in Milwaukee. He has a studio in that city. 1950 = Se 

1st Lt. William H. ALVIS is personnel 2 > 

officer with the Air Force near Casablanca, Dorothy L. MATIAK—George E. BIRK- ee 

French Morroco His address is 6th Aviation | HOLZ, Milwaukee. eS 2 

Field Depot Squadron, APO #30, %Post- Susan LUHMAN—Walter BENN, ’53, BADGER BOOKSHELF 
master, New York, N.Y. _ : Madison. : 

Yvonne NELSON, junior high school patricia Walker—Donald BATTLES, Lago 
teacher; Barbara Huston, working at Ep- 
worth Community Center; and Geraldine Colonyion (Aruba sisla04) ; 
CHES GHtEL Unto SA Ibe Lines Tne are Elizabeth Susan Moffit—Robert Bruce STEPHEN CRANE: An Omnibus. Selected 

Bn, pone BRADLEY, Cambridge. and edited by Robert Wooster STALLMAN. 
all living in Denver. > 8 Knopf, New York. (Price: $5.00.) 

Jean Louise CORRAO—Lloyd R. LUEP- ingplre NewYork: \Eilca: 32 00) 
1952 2 06 ee ss ys s We TOW,.*53, (Madison: The best of Stephen Crane, includ- 

Bruce A. BOYLE, has joined the Field Lois GLOCK—Glen O. Torgerson, Mos- ing The Red Badge of Courage, pre- 

Engineering staff of the Hughes Aircraft cow, Idaho. sented in one volume for the first time 

Research and Development Laboratories, Virginia Ruth Thomson—A. Richard ad aed = a heti 

Culver City, Cal. GROSS, Port Chester, N.Y. and accorde serious and sympathetic 

Pvt. David W. CONNORS has com- ‘Audrey M. Jensen——Glenn E. SPENCER, attention from Prof. Stallman, who 

pea tis basic combat training at Camp Racing: 4 Rees oR received three degrees from the Uni- 
Gordon, Ga. ois Harrington—Wesley George - i ‘ i 7 

Washington County home agent is Miss TIN, Manitowoc. Te of vee the in en 

Myra FIEREK. Marjorie Molsbee—Dr. Philipp MARTY, © 1s now in the Bogus eepaaen 
Miss Jean MATHESON is working in Oklahoma U., Norman. at the University of Connecticut. “This 

the office of Carl Elliot, Alabama congress- Sarah Louise ROBINSON—William D. | anthology should help to upset the pre- 
/ man. Smith, Hustisford. “ vailing notion of Crane as a one-book 

| Dan McNAMARA passed his state board Kathryn Ruth Strote—Richard T. VOELZ, fee derunl hi 

examination as a pharmacist and is working Evanston, Ill. genius,” he says, and further notes he 

for the Madison Rennebohm drug chain. Charlene Johnson—John R. WALLSCH- believes Crane has been critically neg- 

The new oes County 4-H Club agent ters pean ants Pas lected. “My selection of Crane, based 
and recreation leader is Leslie SCHMIDT. joanne Louise —Summers Hug! i i i 

Pvt. Leo WEINSHEL was an honor Cox, Los Alamos, N. M. nae pel ee On aus 
graduate of the Seventh Army’s non-com- pecs pa St 
missioned officers’ academy at Munich, 1951 
G . { JAMES STEPHEN & The British Colonial 

\ SEAT TL. George. FL. Wotiz, was graduated _ ee MORASH—Jack WOLL, Jr., System. By Paul Knaplund. The University 
from. the Far East Command Chemical Ce on et ee of Wisconsin Press. (Price: $5.50.) 

school at Camp Gifu, Japan. SUCKOW, Biloxi, Miss. Prof. Knaplund of the UW history 
Pvt, Thomas Frederick BRAMSCHREI- Mary Elizabeth LEVERICH—Edward department, after 29 years of study of 

BER was killed Jan. 1 in an auto accident , * z ‘ a 
Abend j John HICKEN, '53. Madison. James Stephen, presents various aspects , at Aberdeen, Md, atmy camp. Mary Arenz—Mahmoud SHIHATA, a ae aay eee 

| 1959 Ww Alexandria, Egypt. of British colonial policies important 
oer yas Ae ase Pauline Weinfurther Peck—Robert ©. for a just appreciation of what B.itain 

iss eee OA has been diosa a LAGAGE, Hartford, Conn. has achieved as an imperial power. As 

: ban of Mademoiselle’s national college source material he uses material from 

| Pfc. Merrell H. VERTEIN was awarded the Colonial Office section of the Pub- 
the Combat Infantryman Badge for excellent ee rm lic Recozd Office in London that has 
besforaence of duty under enemy fire in i , been little used by scholars in chronicl- 

\ orea. . iy ye ing this critical period. 

= Miri . << ' te i 2 
| ‘= 3 Lae yp? ata 4 acl i . a THUNDER ROAD. By William Campbell 

a © Z 4g a CLE ¥ ] \ 7 ga Gault. Dutton. (Price: $2.50.) 
| [B= Sa t BS i Z by, , S s | i ie Ti ‘ This unmuffled automobile racing 

B= & 27/ EAD s a pa aio R novel for older boys by William Camp- 
: B= = CED i ‘ F ry ie J fa bell Gault, ’33, puts a thrilling premium 

{ oe os d Seok Sj ? us on speed and courage, but it contains 
B Fiz \) pes aye / > i . the elements of caution, too. It tells the : 
Zz 333 aye — story of Pete Elliot who gets hot-rod 
Be ce: Veer A Oe oe and racing fever, becomes a mechanic 
- : vous ‘ =v. a for the owner of a top racing car, and 

ir current addresses, when avaliable, - * = 

are ee with the es of the happily finally becomes a pans driver. 
wedded les listed below. Included a: ; 
those opines Ge the else fey daisea CAPT. RAYMOND H. GROSS, '35, recently re- PRINCIPLES OF INVERTEBRATE PALEON- 
only—others who have taken the step being ceived the Oak Leaf Cluster to the Bronze TOLOGY. By Robert R. Schrock and Wil- 
mentioned under their class. Star Medal for meritorious duty as company liam H. Twenhofel. McGraw Hill, New 

re unit commander of the 64th Tank Battalion, York. (Price: $12.00.) 
supporting the Ninth ROK Inf. Div. in Korea. pees 4 

Joan Audree Dizon—Marvin A. FELD- Before his return to active duty, he was a Ty A Reis nea by Schrock and 

MAN, Milwaukee. merchandising executive at R. H. Macy’s, wenhofel “18,—the latter is emeritus 

Patricia Ann Hornby—James BUSSY, New York City. Above, he is shown getting Professor of geology and paleontology 
Edgerton. his award from Lt. Gen. Willis D. Crittenberger. at the UW. 
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Lola R. Pierstorf? 
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° ‘772 Major William E: Barber, USMC 

Medal of Honor a 

Ir was purine the Chosin Reservoir withdrawal. 
‘< Eight thousand weary marines lay besieged at 

Yudam-ni; three thousand more were at Haga- 

. ru-ri, preparing a breakthrough to the sea. Guard- 

7 ing a frozen mountain pass between them, Major ‘ 

S 3 Barber, with only a company, held their fate in his 

3 hands. Encirclement threatened him; he was 

a a oo ordered to withdraw. But he asked permission to 

-.—ri<“iw*™és~—~—sSS ie. —  . stay, and for five zero-cold days the company held 

a. f hye ; the pass against attack. The Major, badly wound- 
CO pt \ ed, was carried about on a stretcher to direct de- 

' a _~ | f 2 fense. When relief came, only eighty-four men 
— — 7 Wes : ] ’ could walk away. But Major Barber’s action had 

f © ee aa Rites i: a OO been decisive in saving a division. : 

a Penn MELO ca. , ee << | now,” says Major Barber, “that you at home 

oe ee A realize what hard jobs our sons and brothers are 

io =. . ns, doing in America’s armed forces. Maybe you 

" — —- : y 4 haven’t realized that you’re helping those men— 

_ | oo whenever you invest in Bonds. True, Bonds are 

- 2 eu  - personal financial security for you. But they also 
2a ee 2 strengthen our economy—to produce the good 

i ili, ] arms and food and medical care that make our 

. : _ . | - =~ men secure.” 

‘ _ - 1 
~ i : : Peace is for the strong! 

a u 2 - ey ‘ For Peace and Prosperity save with 

& 1. 4 , 4 U. S. Defense Bonds! 
AS a s 

.. ad 2 
orn . P Now & Bonds pay 3% ! Now, improved Series E Bonds 

EB 3 Ps J a a start paying interest after 6 months, And average 3% in- 

: _ ee a if o terest, compounded semiannually when held to maturity! 

oe ae a fo 7, = i Also, all maturing E Bonds automatically go on earning— 

oe L Vif ie sf . ’ at the new rate—for 10 more years. $18.75 can pay back 

a ‘Se Lea $33.67. $37.50 pays $67.34. And so on. Today, start invest- 

ia i jf f- . D ing in U. S. Series E Defense Bonds through the Payroll 

(its p Savings Plan at work. 

— y) Ps 

A j 2 

oC as The U. S. Government does not pay for this adver- 
Pe Ul _- «ff mK ‘ tisement. It is donated by this publication in cooper- j 

y i _ 7 - BAB ation with the Advertising Council and the Magazine / 
Pe. - . . &+ Publishers of America.
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